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Labor with what xeal we will,
Something still remains undone,

Somethiog uncompleted tHI,
Waits the rising of the uo- -

By the bedtide, on the stair.
At the threshold. ner the gate,

With its menace or IU prayer.
Like a mendicant it waits :

WalU, and will not go away
Waits, aud will not be gainsaid.

By the carea of yesterday
Lach to-d-ay U h"aler made,

Till at length t U, or aeem.
Greater thaa our strength c&a bear

a the bur Jen of ear dreams.
i'ressing oo us everywhere

And we stand from day to day
Like the dwarfs of times gone by.

Who, as Xorthcrn leges! say, 1

On their shoulders held the sky

VAIUETY.
Alwajs at trifle scorn to take offence.
It ehowa great pride and very little eenae.

Old age is a relentless tyrant; it forbids the pleas-or- es

of youth oo pain of death.
Aq expert farmer down east has succeeded in rais-

ing a colt from the ' night-mare- .'

For Pakkkts. The indastrloai and rirtaoas edu-
cation of children is a far better inheritance to them
than s great estate.

The literary style of asking for a slice of ham at
dinner, u I'll thank you for an elegant extract from
Bacon."

Some mischievous wag oiie night palled down a
turner's feign, and pnt it over a lawyer's door. In
the morning, it read : AU sorts of twi6ting and
turning done here."

With time and patience the mulberry leaf becomes
satin. What difficulty is there at which man should '

quail when a worm can accomplish so much from a
leaf.

The average depth of the Atlantic is pet down at
12,400 feet, and that of the Pacific at 18.000. On
the western side of Sr. Helena sounds were made, it
is said, to the depth of 27,000 feet fie miles and a
quarter without touching the bottom.

White prucelain reflectors hare beun placed on the
street lamps in Paris; an excellent pln, worthy of
adoption, for by it the light which passes upwards
and is Wt in space would be then thrown down upon
the atreet.

A roan down East has in Ten ted a machine to reno-
vate old bachelors. Out of a good sized, fat, greasy
oM bachelor, he can make quite adecent young man,
anJ hae enough left to make two snail poppies, a
pnir of leather breeches, and a sm&U piece of soft
soap.

The celebrated German theologian. David Freder-ic- b
Strauss, who for many years has been one of the

roost indefatigable opponents of the Christian faith,
has recanted bis errors, and has yielded to the force
of the arguments which hid writings hare elicited
from the hands of able critics.

The Denver Actr, of Nov. 23, gives a description
of a newly discovered waterfall of the Lewis Fork of
the Columbia River, which threatens to eclipse the
ftr famed Niagara. The entire volume of the river
pours over a precipice 108 feet high. The Lewis
Fork is equal in size to the Niagara River and the
fill is 33 feet higher.

The rebel authorities is?ne bills promising to pay
various amounts " six mouths after the recognition

' of the independence of the Confederate States of the
United States." That's much like the promise little

l boys are sometimes in the habit of tasking to do a
thing next day after never." Prevliee.

( BcsiSEM ix Washinqto.h. The three principal
: betels at Washington city have cleared from $20,000

to 10,000 a year since December, 1861. Fortunes
have been made by men in every department of bus-
iness there. The amount of business taken to Wash-
ington by means of the war bas been sufficient to en-

rich almost all the inhabitants.
A married man falling into misfortune is more apt

to retrieve his eituation in the world than a single
ore, ehif fly because his spirits nre soothed and re-

trieved by domestic endearments, and bis self-respe- ct

kept alive by finding that although all abroad be
darkness and humiliation, yet there is a little world
of love at home ovtr which be is a nonarch.

As Oli Cor. A coin has just been discovered
in a won I near Eiavn. France. It bears the impress-
ion of the bead of Apollo, crowned with laurels on
one side, and on the other a person being drawn in a
car by two horses, anl in large Greek characters the
word PHiLirpo.v. It is a coin of Philip II., King of
.Mace-Jon- , father of Alexander the Grvat. who reigned
from the year 650 to 550 B. C. Thus the money is
upwards of 2,000 years old.

The King of Denmark bas recently ordered the
vigorous prosecution of researches in the Nydamm
Morass, in Sundewitt. Objects of aMiquity of vari
ous kind have lately been found there. Ihey are
stated to belong mostly to the second and third cen-

turies. In a course of six boors search, besides a
large Gothic vessel of war, a boat of nearly 80 feet
in length was brought to light.. Various weapons
were found at the same time, some of them lying in
the boat, others around it. among which were an
iron arrow-hea- d and three swords, with rare bronze
ornaments on the she.iths. The excavations are going
on with success.

Wedding are thus classified by a contemporary :
A " honey-wedding- " is when you start in wedded
life. A wooden wedding" ia the tenth anniver-
sary, when five little ones make everything look
woodtU to some folks. A ailver wedding" comes
on the twenty-fift- h anniversary, when the old
man's" pile begins to swell, and bis bair is growing
silvery. A golden wedding" comes on the fiftieth
anniversary of the match, when riches become solid
geld, and the golden days of enjoyment are past.
A diamond wed ling" must come on the seventy --

f;h anniversary, for no one runs np to the 100th in
this climate; then all is sparkling in the future;
cd that is about the last of it, on earth.

The Saixob. We trust our lives to seamen, and
who nobly they fulfil their trust ! They are, under
Haen. as a providence to us. While we sleep, their
notirin; watchfulness keeps guard over us. All night
through that bell sounds at Its eeasou, and tells how
eur sentinels defeud us. It rang when the Amazon
was on fire, and chimed its heroic signal of duty,
and courage, and honor. Think of the danger theee
seamen undergo for us; the hourly peril and watch;
the familiar storm ; the dreadful iceberg ; the long
winter nights when the decks are as glass, and the
utor has to climb through icicles to bend the stiff
ail on the yard. Think of their courage and kind-aeps- ea

in cold, in tempest, in hunger, in wreck !

"The women and children to the boats," says the
captain of the Birkenhead, and, with the troops
formed on deck, tibil th rrr nhedient to the ward
of glorious command, the immortal ship gceu down.

W.M.Thackarav. I

gnsincss (Lariis.

J. II. COLE,
AUCTIOKTEEIl,

(SCCCESttOR TO A. P. EVKBETT.)

At h!s Lite rooms. Queen Street. 369-l- y

II. W. SEVERANCE,
.TJCTIOrJEEXl.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Huilding,

QCKEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 37!-l- y

II. STANRRNWALD, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Medico Chirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. Jadd's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of K. O. 11 all, Esq. 383--ly

a. VOX HOLT. TB. C. Hf.eCT

Von IIorT& IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu. Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

ALEX. J. CARTWRICI1T,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agei.t, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I 273-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu M., below
King St. 304-l- y

ij. r. snow,
I M POUTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oabu, II. I. 373--ly

C. H. LEWCaS. j. o. Diraso.v.
TjEWERS & DICKSON,

Dealer in Lumber and Building Materia!), Fo.it St. Honolulu.
373-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hibdwab, Ccylert, Mechanics' j

Tools and Agbictltcbal, Implkmests. Fort street. Hon-e- i

lulu. 373-- ly

DUFFIN & WILSON, j

DUFFIVS MARKET. King Sfre-t- , I

One door from the corner f Fort street. 398-Ci- n j

i

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importer and Commission

merchants,
AGENTS FOR TnE

Hambcrgh-Brem- k Fire Isscrasce Compact,
Kaiwie.1 ScaAR Plantation,
Tobf.t ErOAB Plastatiox.

GCSTAV C. MSLCHI.R3. J. D. WlCKE, ' A. SCHAliFEB,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

337-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, H. I

REFERENCE3
nu E. R. C. Willie,. .Hon. It. F. Sxow, Esq.,... Honolulu
C. A. Williams k Co., Wilcox, Richards & Co.. "
O.mosd & iox, ' Xhos. Spenckr, Esq.,....lliio.
II. IiriciN3ot, KsqM. Lahaiua. McHcKRk MRBRiLL,.an Fran.
C. W. Brooks fc Co.,..n F. G. T. I.Awros, Esq.. "
roars, itnos. Co. " Field Si KiCB,....New York.

332-l- y

D. N. FLITXER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

ii u street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the snn and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to tine
watch repairing. 8extant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

j

E. P. ADAMS, j

SHIP CHANDLER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE, j

L.AIIAINA, MAUI. j

Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other tecruiU, constantly on i

hand and for sale at low rates. J oin

chas. a. annop. WM. A ALDK'Cn

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Oft!ce In the east corner of " Makee's Block," on

Kaahuma nu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Orissrll, Mistcr & Co., New York.
IIrnrt A. Piercr, Esq., - Boston.

Messm. Moboav, Stosb & Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive depos.ts, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373--ly

W. A. ALDRICH, J. a. WALKER, S. C. ALLK.V.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers anil Commission Merchant Dealers in Genera

MercLindise,and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metralf, and Princeville Plantations.
399-l- y

A. S. CRINDAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clr.thine,

Hats. Cp, t and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-p.e- d

by W. A. Aidrich, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
StreetlIono!u!u. Oahu. 3S4-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Frt strecf, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & Dickson's office; Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel strert, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 3C9-l- y

aTs. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of Ka

ahumanu and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu treet, above King.
XJ" Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to SSS-l- y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR 311 LL, Co.
Proprietor. S. S A YIDGE. 372-l- y

J ANION. GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchant! flit-Pro- of Buildings. Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, Is9. 373-l- y

;EORCZE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In lJry S oocln, !SL1R:k, X:o.

Sdi-l-y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

F LOR ENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent forthe Bremen and Dresden Board cf Tnd"rwriters- - All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occuriyr in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified beform.

372-l- y

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, Qaeen Street, Ho-

nolulu.
H. . ROWLAND. W. E. SXODGRASS.

3SA-- ij

H. Y. LUDINQUON,
(srccEssR to r. s. pbatt A co.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, aud
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wh:rf, Honolulu. II. I. 36-l- y

II. HACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

CHCSO HOOS. ACHC. Torso SHEOxn. i

CHUNC HOON & CO.,
Commission Merrf anL and general agents Agents for tlie

Paukaa an.l Atnau jlu Suqar Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese so 1 foreign gools au i wholesale dealers
io Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Mrret,
tpluw Kitij. 219-l- y

justness Carta.

j E. HOFFMANN, M. D.,
j Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Bbick, corner Queeu and Kaa

liumanu street. 373-l- y

j H. L. SHELDON,
j ia.TTOrtKri3"S- - .ZV-- T LAW,
i Will practice in any of the Courts of this KiniMom. Particular
j attention given to the drafting of Ie?al Document in the

Hawaiian language. OtUce in Ike Court House. 39!-2- ni

eorc;e M. BROWN,
KTOTAR.Y 3P.TT ELIC,

Office, Court House np stairs. 335-I- y

W. FISCHER,
j Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

! e76. hallj Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oil, an
Kettcral Merchandise, corner ot Jortanu King streets 4iJ-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship and Merchandise

33rton:En.s.
C Office in Kaahnmann Street, opposite the Rank. XI

Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale ot Hawaiian
Produce.

l.efcrs by permission to
B. F. Snow, Messrs. Aldrich, Walker Si Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.,
Meoprs. Castle & CooLe., Messrs. H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. D. C. Waterman.... Messrs. Wilcox, Richards J: Co.

403-l- y

8HKRMAS rKCK, II. A. P. CARTER

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Ilouolnlii, Oiilin, II. I.
REFER TO

Jons. M. Hood, Esq., New York.
James Hrs.NEWELL, Ksq.,
Charles Brewrr, Esq., ...........Boston.
II. A. Peirce, Ej i , y
Mkks. McRckr a: Merrill, I ..San Francisco.Cras. Wolcott Brooes, Esq., J
Messrs. W.m. ITstac & Co...... Hongkong.
Messrs. Peklr, Hcbbkll & Co. .....Manila.

8S-l- y

6 A M'L. SI. CASTLB. J. B. ATHRRTO.f . AMOS. 8. COO EE

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Htore in King street, oppoaite tlu
heamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler tr Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $.2,300,000,
llaynoldr:, Uevoc ft Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paints, Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Tan Home & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

383-l- y

J o it r ti r rr H o iv
Dealer in

WINFJ. RPtRITS,
ALE asd PORTER,

IIoiioIiiIh. 373-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera IMerchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

I C. WATERMAN &. CO.,
COMMISSlOy MERCHANTS.

ERpecial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFEREXCE3.
Messrs. Isaac Howland, Jr., Si Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Popk, Esq., do.
Mori.an, Stoxb & Co. San Francisco.
McRckk & Merrill, do 373-- ly

"ajlijEi fc si eu it 11777"
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII.

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping busines
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND,

S. IS. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BCILD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders fr.m the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 403-Cr- a

WILCOX, RIOHAEDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
yesseis.

AfiEXTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Hark "Comet," Cnpl. Jnx. Smith.Vnnlirc," Ciipl. Julni ty,

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regulnrly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the alove vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be atturded.
Through Bills Lading, will he given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shlrpers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading. f3r freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glidden & Williams, Boston and W. T. Coleman Co.,
New York. Messrs. McKuer 4r Merrill, Agents for Regular
st,n,atch Line, at San Francisco. 353-l- y

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rElIIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

M. take Ambrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Yisite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
3ice, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.
339 --3m II. L. CHASE.

To Produce Dealers,
AND

COUXXRY TRADERS.
Hides, Goat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Topper.
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton. Wool,
BOUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MARKET

C. B1EWER 4-- Co ,
Market Wharf,

N. B. Consignments from the other islands will have prompt
attention. 4i-2-

PAIXT BOXES!
CHILDREN'S' PAINT BOXES OF variouifor sale by

395 I m H. M. WniTNEY.

Account Rooks.
rwilIOSE WHO PURPOSE OPENING Now.
JL Account B.xks, can SnJ at the Bookstore a good asscrtmen

latelv received and for site at uiodTite prices
3Vd la U. M WHITNEY.

Snsunntt (inrts.

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Ilattery streets.

'MIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
M to issue " Marine Insurance policies," each being rtsion-aiM- e

for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
John Parbott, 'James Donahck,
Geurgb C. Juuxso.s, i William r.. Barros,
N. (James Otis,
James Phelav, .Jamks D. Haggis,
LlPATtTTK Matnard, IJ. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Agents.
361-l- y Honolulu. II. I.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
rriHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

appointed Agents for the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

.MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight anil Treasure.

II. HACKFELD Si CO
Honolulu, A ril 2, 18C3. 358-l- y

(

- THE RRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARLE INSURANCE COMPANY,

"Limited."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

JTi-TSTXOlS-
T. GrTmrSN eta Co.

N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on
vessels. 400 6m

II A3IHURGH-URE3IE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above ComTHE are prepared to insure risks against fire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHERS & CO.
Honolulu Oct. 11. 1857. 373-l- y

pipping, &t.

XOXfc SALE.
The Hawaiian schooner

GrO AHEAD
22 tons burthen, well adapted for the Island trade all ready
for sea, lying at the port of HANALEI. KAUAI. WiU be sold
cheap for cash. Foi terms, apply to

A. WHITE,
392-3.- Hanalei, Kauai.

For Metcalf s Landing & Keauiiou.

The well known Schooner

WiU have Honolulu regularly for flic above ports on Hawaii
and others, when sufficient inducement ouVrs.

For freight or passage, apply to
JAMES C. KING.

ICTShfppers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de--i

very of goods. 3Sl-6m-l- y

FOR HILO, HAWAII.
The A 1 Clipper Schooner

EMELINE,
KAPUAHI. Master,

Will be dispatched regularly for the aliove port,

EVERY jSTIlSrE DAYS !

touching at KOH ALA positively, on the passage up and down
LAIIAIN A and other ports when freight or passengers ofTer

sufficient inducement.
For freight or passage, having superior accommodation, apply

to JAMES C. KING,
Or Captain on board.

XT Shippers please take uotice, freigh payable In casdi on

delivery of goods. 384-- 6 fB-l- y

MAKE 12' S IAIVMIiVC;.
Tlie A 1 Clipper Schooner

g IVottsio TrXoi-x-il- l,

105 Tons Register,
Capt. D. WETHEBBY,

Will leave Honolulu for the above port?,

Every TUESDAY, at 5 o'clock, P. M.,
Touching at Molokai or Lnnni when sufficient inducement offers,
and arriving at Honolulu every Sunday.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, ap-

ply to JAMES C. KING,
Or Captain on board.

XT Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-

livery of goods. SSl-6tn-l- y

For KOLOA and PORTS on KAUAI.

The we!l known and favorite schooner

L ODD ZEaILOTV,
86 Tons Register,

Captain A. JOHNSON,

Will leave Honolulu EVERT WEEK, for the above
ports. For freight or passage, apply to

JAMES C. KING,
Or the Captain on board.

XT Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-
livery of goods. 384-m--ly

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

OoiiiirLiiy.
THE COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

" mm LAURIE !"
Will leave Honolulu

EVERY MONDAY,
At halT-pn- .t 4 o'clock, for

I. A II A I N A
ULUPALAKUA,

KAWAIHAE and
KOXA,

Returning on Saturday or Sunday.
JAN ION, GREEN & Co.,

Agents H. S. N. Co.

IT Shipprs please take notice, freight payable in cash on
delivery of goods. 379-- q

FEfdCE WIRE !
XT K A II RIGHT ANNEALED FENCEE WIRE, assorted 9ize, received per bark 1 ELENA.'

from Bremen. For ssle bv
400 2a C. BEEWr.R k C- -

nTftbnmrnl.

RICHARD GILLILAHD,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
1IEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com-modiu- us

room on Kaahumanu street, oc-
cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auctiou room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 403-3- m

mm BOOT AND

Slioe Store !

LETT& FRANKFORT
BOOTS AND SHOES lunnnfnrtMrrdm and repaired in a neat and workmanlike manner.
XUUASU STREET, Horth Side, above LOVE'S
BAKERY. 400-Oi- n

THOMAS ICEECAN,

King St., near Castle & Cooke's Store.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FORHAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster

Paris, liricks, and several other articles in the building line.
Roofs covered with plates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. . 400-3-

J. BTJEDICK,
IN REMOVING IIISRUS1NESS
to bis new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-itii- ?

his sincere thanks to his friends and thea --C. i public in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have been pleased to crant

him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders Intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 387-l- y

F. 11. & (j.SE(;GLKEit
Tinsmiths and Plumbers,

fifuunnu Street, near the Wharf STOYE3 and LEAD PIPE
aalwys on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 399-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPEIl-HANfiE- K, &c,

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 378-l- y

P. IIUOHES,
CZ12V IMPORTER Sl MANUFAC- -

TURErt of all kind or Saddlery, Car--
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
XT A" orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON II ANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
356-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

W. BENNETT,
JBoot and Shoe Maker, siSt., east side, above Hotel St. J
All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness

aud dispatch. 391-l- y

urrjpv a I b cr

Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and
Dealer in

NEW hm SECONO-HAN- O

URNITURE !
Call anl Examine my Stock, before

Purchasing Elsewhere,
396-C- m At my alio, iu Fort Street.

IP.A.CIJTIO -

FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
spectfully inform the puplic th.it he is prepare! to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

ID-noti- All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short

xy Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : it, , 1, 1, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
375 3m-l- y King street.

STOVE AM TO HOP!

mmmm
DO YOU WANT A STOVE
Or TirV AVV-XX- D

OF ANY DESCRIPTION?

GO TO GEO. G. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort and King- - Sts.

Opposite Mr. E. O. nail's Store, anJ you wili have an opportu-
nity of obtaining juht tlie nrticle at the LOWEST
market ratm.
COOK TOV23S S BOTH FOR

WOOD and COAL. TIN and JAPANNED WARE,
consisting in part of cake hoxes, tea and coffee cans, knife trays,
sugar boxes, spittoons, nurse cans, lanterns, lamps, candlesticks,
&c. Britannia tea and coffee pots, sheet lead, tin and copper
hip baths, zinc, Russia fralvanized and English sheet iron,
children's baths, tin toy of all kinds.

SHIP WORK and PLUMBING executed with
neatnes3 and dispatch. 3&6-6m-l- y

MUSICIANS' TUNING FORKS.
9ALR 111FOR II. M. WHITNEY.

TUuIianiral.

W. DUNCAN,
r? WOULD INFORM Til E PIC

lio that he is now prepared to do any and all
work appertaining to the MANUFACTURE
AND REPAIRING OF CARRIAGE. (In coo- -

nection with his other busine-is,- ) having obtained the service
of competent workmen from the United States, just arrll per
C'eiuet. 3sA-i-u

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Csruer Q.uee and Rio hard St.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE, Fmh Usbrd
Pilot and Navy Bread f Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own flour, will haw It baked up on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rcbaked. - 0J-l- y

"HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakerv.
rIlB UNDERSIONOD WOULD RES-J- L

pectfully inform his friends and the poblia renerally that
The Honolulu Steam Bisouit Bakery

Being new In full operation, he ia prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy 33iscxiits,
All or superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will hav it

mad up at the lowest possible rates. ...
SHIP BREAD REBAKED.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to.
ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.

XT Orders In Honolulu for shipping to be left with Mesar.
Wilcox, Richards & Co. 402-t- ai

HONOLULU
IRON WORKS.
STEAM KXCIXSUOAR MILLS.

etc., made to order. Iron and Brass Cast
ings made and Job Work executed -

--Ajc tlie Shortest IVotiee.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Islands, the Pro-

prietor of the Honolulu Iron Works has been Induced to expand
a large sum of money in erecting new and eoatly machinery, on
such improved principles aa to enable him to do work with un-
usual dispatch, in the best manner, and at most reasonable rates.
No one now need go to Dan Francisco to fill orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works aa well, at at low
rates, and with us much dispatch as it can b at the former
place.

In the machine shop there are

Holt Cutting
Planing-- ami Heavy

falhcg.
In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which

enables us to do

Heavy Illacksmitlifiiff.
S-

- TERMS CASH.
387-6m- -ly THOMAS I1UOHE9.

J. M. OAT,
Sail Maker, Loft on Kaahumanu

St., at the Old Stand.
MADE AT THE LOWEST RATESSAILS AND

WARRANTED TO FIT.
392-6- m

HAWAIIAN
SOAP FACTORY!

BY

Wm. H. MTTIXDY!
A- T-

LELEO!
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customer

and the public, with the bent Yellow, Urswn ninlWhile SOAP. ALSO

HOFT VTVI OTH HOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. 8. Soap grease always wanted. 387-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKSMITHS T

HONOLULU,
II AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment of

Best Refined Dar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lowest Market Prices. M8-i- y

REMOVAL 1

GEO. W. VOLLUM,
BOOK-BIN- S !

HAVING REMOVED BACK TO THE OLD
ia now prepared to execute all orders

for binding

Rooks, Pamphlets,
Newspapers, Mnsic,

Old Hooka, Ac., Sec .
Orders from the other Islands should he accompanied wth

particular directions as to the style, and If the work ia to
match volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be
aent with the job.

All orders left at II. XL Whitney's Bookstore will receive
prompt attention. 401-3-

A PUBLIC CONVENIENCE.

H.I. U.S.
STAMPED LETTER ENVELOPES FOR

and the American Mails, will hereafter
be kept for sale at the Bookstore -

lNtrrialatnI EnreUpet 3e. rneb, or 33 for I
American Envelopes, (oa.) I2c each. far l
A merlon u EnreUpei, Dublr, (loa.) Sac. ciscti.r 5 for 91.

TV A'fi an Letter Envelopes will pay the entire pontage
to any part 1 1 tl err la or Oregon, or the Eastern States.

No let era should be aeot out ot the kingdom without the fall
potage prepaid by stamps.

Persons ordering envelopes from the other Islands, ahouj
state whether white or buff envelopes axe preferred.

373 2n. II. M. WBITNST.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, IVA.

Btuiacss hit shown a Hl iaiprjvrnent the (Ml week, but
hardly worth notice. The calcn weather Uat baa
baJ prrrrcted foreign irnralm. Tb acbvoner H'le is the only
fore.ga ent7 up lo jesterday, P. M. H-- r sale, to go into he
coasting trade, is made a uote of e'.v-whe- ir.

W tbat Mr. Kin; his sold hit half intrtot in
he sehonoer Odd FtHow, to Sir. P. C. Jones, who baa charter-- 4

Lrr f twelve snaths to the gr.l of the American Gusto
, Company, and tbat the trill bs dip!ched iO to Bak-- r' I,
land.

The Hanoverian bark Marburg, having cxfnplrted her repair,
will nil to-da- y. Her exchang oa Francisco, bids fur
which were solicited in our latt iue, was taken for 3 per erut.
dUeoant. for endorsed bill.

41 TL Yankee is loading lowly, ai fre'ght frcm tbe w Upward
islands crar in very tardily. She win, however, b a'rie to ret.
off about tbe mUHit of next week, aod win probably bare a foil
,crr and tart passenger Liar..

Tbs Tmyrniate, with tbe mas from Sa Francisco, baric?
a lcg passage, bat with tbe frenb wind selling in ought to
arrive to-d-y.

Tbe sale of lh wreck of tbe Emm Rooke, aii article
avd from her. advertised fur Wednesday, will be observed by

tnoe inUrested.

lMrar.vcvr.rri9 ?i--hi Miio Whatever tend to throw
I.jht oa tbe roanufactura of ujrr, U of interett to car planters
Some f tbe discoveries aoade in other countries, no douM, can
he successfully applied here, other are useless. In one of oar
Americas exchanges, we find a short account of a occesBfal
experiment snde by Prof. Mot In Wisconsin, where the nua-tart- ar

of sorghum syrup U carried on to great extent. Hi
experiment was msde with the baraue after leaving the
mUL The detail of hi system, however, are sot given;

theory Is, tbat tbe eorcooo cane mill, both here Wis
cerate) and at tbe South, leave v very larre portion of the betauar material in the Laaaje, axxl that they cannot be made,
by any amount of pressure, it get it oat. And the proeni of
maceration by water practised in rance by the beet-aug-

aanaiactnrer, may be applied to tbe cane. In hi experiment
at Kankakee, two tbooaand potind of froeen cane were taken
and pbt through a common roller mill, giving three rations of
prup, at 40 derree Beanme. The bagasse (pammice, or

waste.) was then takes by Mr. Mot, and submitted to hi ys
teaa of maceration, ruin but one water, and yielded four anda half raUons of ayrup at 45 degree Btaume, tbe bitter yrap
being superior in taate and colour to that expressed by the

jrjgbo eruiher."

i
CoxxeaciAL Irut.

A car ha been decided at Sao Francisco which i satl to
give the WaJer Front Commissioner control of all the dock.

The schooner Jalia Fanner carried 215 alpacas being the
Crst Installment of a flock of 1500 about to be sent from Lima
to Melbourne. . .

Sizu or Kaiu. Why are nails designated by the term
sixpenny, eightpenny, c. T In EhefSeld they nwd U be sold 1
n stnau qnnttH- - Dy the hundred ; and the term fourrriy,

sixpenny, Ac, referred to such oaii as were aold at fourj eixe,
sixpence, ire., per hundred naiu. Tbe Irnrth cf tl.t nails of
that day wa exactly tbe same with that of nails now known
by these designations.

Ta l Lsbia. The Londoo titu-- t considers Utat the exper-
iment of raising tea in India has reached a succeteful result

vast range of tea plantations stretch along tbe lower
slopes of the Himalayas, and tbe plants are now thriving over
an area of 35,0UO square mile, once mere waste land, so little
considered that the government was glad to get rid of its re-
serves at any rate. The Indian government chiefly started the
enterprise, furnishing the seeds and young plant gratis ;
skilled tea laborers were imported from China. The Hindoos
hav rapidly learned to tike tbe beverage, and at last private
enterprise has taken hold of the business, and India, the Aries
declares, is becoming capable cf rivaling China hi tbe article of

Small Exravsss, It's vbt tbeeH spend, my ton," said a
sag t4d qaaker. "not what thee'll cake, which will uecWe
whether thee's to be rich or not. Tbe advice was trite, for it was
Franklin's In another shape; "Take care of tbe pence and tbe
poaod will take care of tbemtdves.' But it cannot be too
often repeated . Men are continually indulging in small ex-
penses, saying to tbesuelres, that it's only a trifle, yet forrett-Ib- g

that the aggregate Is aeriocs. tort even the sea shore is
aoade np of petty grair. -- saad. Ten cents a day is even
tbirtT-tl- X. dfII.ra a.n.1 K n - C. . . n,f ik.i S - r- - r " , .mm. mm m mmtst vi m icaui of six hundred dolls. -- 'ie man that aave ten cenU a

y "O'T. U so maeh richer than he who does not, as if he J

owned a life estate in a house worth six hundred dollars ; and j
if Invested quarterly, does not take half that time. Eut ten I

Cents S daV ia Child's nls. arwn nrt 111 ovfl.In, n.1t f '

Mi vacuo Astor cued to say that when a man who winbe !

to be rich has saved ten thousand be has won half U,e j

tattle. Not that Aitor ten thouand rcoch. Rot he
knew that in making such a sum a man has acquired habits of

How niany, however, spend ten thousand in a few years in i

exu-- expense), and then, on look ins- - back, cannot tell, as they l

"--j, -- wnere ine money went lo. To save, i to get rich. To
squander, even In small sum, is the first ep towards the
poor-Lous- e.

Gocu axd Crsar is 1963. The President of this Company
in bis report for lafla, aay s

F row eighteen to twenty --four ton of second cbus ore are
now being reduced every twenty-fou- r hour. The ore have
averaged in value about f too per ton, and the amount of metal
extracted about $318 per ton. The cost of reducing the ore
U about 39 per ton. By the 20th of March the work should
l in (mauuu enabling uir company to reUuce ailoiii seventrAve tons of second and third das ores every twenty-fou- r hours.During the year there has been delivered from the mine to thecompany' mill 4.912 tons of second class ores from which ha
bwea extracted $316 per U-- amounting to $1,520,651 53. To
the various other mills 43,907 tot s of third class ores, yielding
$2,40004 87. Twenty-fou- r and one-ha- lf tons of first cUssre have been shipped to England, at an estimated value of
$2S0O per too. Cost of mining tbe ores ia $8 per ton. Fortyper cent, of the grus receipts have been paid to the stockholders.'

Skipa Mstila.
or Pas Fsaxcisco per Ilarburg, this day.

PORT Or HQlrOITJIXJ. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Feb. 20 Steam schr Aanie Laurie, McGregor from windward
ports.

21 Schr Nettie Merrill, Wethert-ee- , from Lahaina and
Makee's Landing with 500 kegs u(-r-

, lb tons
corn, 1 cabin and 10 deck passengers.

22 Schr Helen, Bush. 27 days from McKean's Island.
2i Schr Kalama. Nika, from Haualei, with 5U kegs

. sugar, 100 bbls molasses. 20 hides, 1 bbl tallow, 3
cabin and 10 deck passengers.

27 Sch Kamol, Wilhur, from Kahului, Maui.
27 St sch Annie Laurie, McGregor, from Kona.- ' 27i-c- h Kamehameha IV., Clark, from Mi Uo.
27 Sch Odd Fellow, Johnson, from Kahului, Maui.

DEPARTURES.
Feb. 22 Scbr Manuokawai, Fisher, for Lahaina and Hana.

'mU Steam schr Annie Mctiregrr for windward
port.

22 fchr Kamehameha IV., Clark for Maliko.
23 Schr euie Merrill, Wetherbee, for Lahaina aud

Makee's Landing.
23 Schr W arwick, John Bu;l, for Molokai.
24 -- chr Hannah, Smith, for 'awiliwili.
25 Schr KaUma. Adams, for Kawaihae.
25 Scbr Jeannette, for Koioa, Kauai.

MEMORANDA.

XT Schooner Helen, reports Left Honolulu Dec. 30th,
1363. First three days out had light winds from the S. W.;
tnok the trade light with pleasant weather, and arrived at
Phrculx Island, Jan. 14 f left oe t day and arrived at Endrr-bur- y

Jan. 14 ; found art welL Left again same day for

McKean's Island ; arrived Jan. 18, found all well. Left
McKean's Jan. 23, and arrived at Baker's Island Jan. 25 ;
found all In rood health. Sailed ssi mi day for Honolulu. Left j

at Baker's Island, clipper ships Syren aud Princess loading j

guano. The Germaa bark Alster arrived at McKean' IUnd
Nov. 9th from Apia, and left Nov. IS, partly loaded with guano. j

The whale bark Cicero also touched here on the 4tb of Jan to
leave letters. Had atroag trad and very squally weather on
the way back. Sighted Oahu Feb. 21, making the passage up ;

in 27 days. j

VESSEIiS IN TOUT FEB. 27.
Am bark Yankee, Paty. I

Kng Uarburg, Thompson.
Asa whale bark Congress, ikranburg. ;

Hawaiian steamer Kilauea. repairing. :
ficbrs Excel, Rob Roy, and Helen.

Vcsaela Expcfef ft-wii- s Fe reign lerts ;

Am bark Bmyrniote, Burdett, would leave San Francisco, Feb.
16, and is bow due.

Am barkenUne Coostitutioa is now due from Paget Sound via
Iiik with cargo of lumber.

Danish brig Tbereee, Capt. left Hongkong in Septem-
ber with a cargo of China good for Honolulu. It is
supposed she encountered gales and put back to port.

Am Missionary packet Morning Star, Capt. James, will be due
from Micronesia in all March.

Am bark A. A. Eldridge, Bennett, will be due March 5 to 10
from San Francisco, with mdse to Aid rich. Walker A Co.

Haw sch Onnmea, Way, sailed from Boston Aucust 7, with a
cargo of general mde to AJdrieh, Walker A Co. shortly
expected.

Am bark Arctic, Hammood, was to leave Boston about October
I, with general nvlse to C. Brewer A Co.

Hiw bark K. W. Wood. Gherken, sailed from Bremen Nov.
. with mdse to II Hack fold A Co.

Kog ship Brechin Castle, sailed from Glasgow, Scotland, Oct.
3, for Ilooota'n, via Otago, JT Z, with machinery to
Castle A Cooke for the Kohala Plantation, and to Aldricb,
Walker A Co, for the Ocomea Plantation.

' MARRIED.
WtssTta Abbott On 20th int.. at the Cathedral, by

the Lord BUhop of Honolulu. 21.. William Wetsb-r- , (formerly
of Riinburirh. Scotland.) t Mrs. Emily Abbott, of Boston, Mas.

IThe printers' compliments to the happy pair May they
live forevt r.

DIED.

DrnTe4erday,2ah,Wn:iamlumn,sg-- d about 42 year- -, ,

a native of the State of New York. f

XT The friends aa-- acquaint! of the deceased are res- - j

pectfully invitetl to attend his fuueraT, To-m-ot r w (Sunday) Af- - j

lerBOOO, at balf-pa-t 4 o'clock, from Knjine House No. 1. J

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 27.
The Legislature will probably be convened in

about two month", fjr the enactment of such
new laws as maj be required, or the amendment
of such as have proved defective. It consists of
two branches, the Nobles, who hold their seats
for life bj appointment from the King ; and the
Representatives, who are chosen biennially by
the people. The House of Nobles ia restricted by
the Constitution, not to exceed thirtj member?;
at present, however, there are only fifteen noble-

men. The following is a list, the first three
holding eeata, ex officio, as cabinet ministers :

R. C. Wyliie, W. C. LuaaJUo,
C. U. Hopkins, P. T. Kaeo,
C. de Yangny, J. Kapena,
M. Kesuardw., C. Kapaakea,
J. O. iKitninis, C. Kanainv
V. Kaooa, C. R. Biihop,
P. Nahaoteiua, L. Haalelea.

L. Keelikolant.

The popular branch of the Legislature consists
cf twenty-eve- n inembcrs. We have not been
able, owing to the irregular inter-islan- d commu-

nication, to obtain an official report of the rep-

resentatives elected on Hawaii. We give a list,
however, aa correct aa we are able t j do at pres-

ent :

Oahu.
Honolulu. G. Rhode. A oolaupokoVT. P. Wood.

W. Web-u- r. Koolauloa J. W. Makalena.
W. P. Kagsr-.ale-

, iYaialuai. H. Kaakua.
S. M. Kauiakau. ExaQ. 31. Koha.

21aui.
Lahaina J. W. II. Kauwabi, Hana M. Kahananui. "

H. liaoemo.' haanapali J. A. Nahaku.
Wailuku Noa KeK kai. Mokaicao Win. Humphrey.

Hawaii.
Puna 3. Lairahlo. Kohala 3. W. Austin.
Kona llrmal). II. Nahinu. famalrua Kaunaciauo." 'A'ona Akau (3. W. Philipo. Ililoi. Kipi, J. Keahi.
Kuu J. Kanhane.

. KauaL r--
. Hmalei A. S. Nuuana. h'aimta V. Knudsea.
t a oioa c. -- . natama.

MOlOkai.
. - E. Jones, K O. Hitchcock.
Thia gives but eix foreigners in the House, two

from Honolulu, two from Molokai, and one each
from Kauai and Hawaii, which is a smaller fweizn
delegation than we have ever had. In 1862
there were nine foreigners, and in some previous
sesfions, a still larger number. The foreigners
elected, with one or two exceptions, have been
representatives before, but it will be noticed that
many of the natives are new members, and con-

sequently etrangers to the routine of business,
which fact, as well as there being so email a
number of foreigners (one of whom will proba-
bly be chosen speaker) to control the business of
the house, gives promise of a long session.

It is said tbat several of thoie chosen this
year as members of the House, have been convict-
ed of crimes or misdemeanors, though they have
all been pardoned by the King. A question
arises whether such pardon restores to them the
right to sit as representatives. The 93th Article
of the Constitution reads :

M Ast. S No perso 1 shall ever hold a seat in the Legisla-
ture, or any office of hooor, 'trust or profit under the Govern
ment of the Hawaiian Inlands, who shall, in due course of law,
have been convicted of theft, bribery, forgery, exnbtzziemeiit or
outer liign crime or misdemeanor.'

Tulcin this MTtion "J ltoeil, It wnnld Seem OS

if the decision of the question hinged OQ the
point whether the Constitution be the eupreme
law of the land, or whether it can be negatived
by an act of the King. One of the members wf
the last House of Representatives, it is said, had
been convicted of a crime and pardoned. The
House, having a right under the Constitution to
judge of the qualifications of its members, when
thpquestion of bin eligibility camo before it. voted
that he could sit. The present House may per-
haps do the same with thos elected this year.
And there is certainly no more impropriety in al-

lowing persons guilty of theft, bribery, or moe-lofoh- e,

eitting in the House of Representatives
than in their holding other offices in the- - Govern
ment, and even on the judicial bench, of wbich
there have been, if there be not now, several no-

table instances. If Government permits the vio-

lation ot the spirit of the Constitution in the
one Instance, can the people be blamed if they
violate its letter in the other?

The houses once organized, the business of
the session ought to be taken hold of vigor-
ously. But to do this, our Ministers should be
prepared Itforehand. with full and clear reports
of the , transactions of their respective depart-
ments, printed in JJaicaiian and English, ready
to lay brfote the Legislature whenever the latter
calls for them. Much of the delay of this body
has. in former years, been owing solely to the
tardiness attending the presentation of the Re-

ports. It ought also to be considered the duty of
the Ministers to frame such laws as are deemed
advisable to enact, sending them in with their
reporte, and setting forth the reasons why they
should be passed. The proposed law being thus
placed before the house with the arguments in
its favor, every representative has the subject
at once laid open before him in a tangible shape,
and is able to study its merits, so that, when
it comes before the House for discussion, every
one knows what it is, and the debate need not
be prolonged aud postponed almost indefinitely
from day to day, as has been customary. This
is the mode in England, France and America,
and if it is considered necessary to a clear and
speedy action there, here the most able states-- j
men in the land sit as legislators, how much
more is it necessary here where the Legislature
is composed of novitiates, often unable to com-- i
prehend the design of the law.

Much merited censure has, no doubt, been cast
on the lower house for want of harmony and
action, yet some has been undeserved, for, having
to rely generally on its own members for the
preparation of new laws, it has done all
that could be done under the circumstances.
The work of a Minister is not simply to sign
his name to official documents, but to study the
necessities of the nation. When new laws
are called for, he should draw them up, let
them lie in his portfolio, take a tour around
the island or all the islands, if need be, observe
how the laws operate, and wherein they are de-

fective, and how they can be improved or amend-
ed so as to become beneficial to tbe people as
well as the government ; in short make himself
familiar with their practical operation. The
draft of the laws thus prepared would in most
cases unquestionably be approved, and in some
form passed, and the session reduced in length
perhaps one half, resulting in a benefit of
thousands of dollars to the public treasury.

Several important measures will probably
come before the legislature this year. Among
tlem :

The distillation of rum,
The increase of revenue.
The equalization of taxes,
The sanitary improvement of the people,
Incentives to industry, (and perhaps) b
The importation of laborers.

Each of these topics ought to be well discussed
before being acted on. The great fault of our
legislation is, that the laws made are passed, not
withstanding the lengthy sessions, with too little--
discusfcion and practical knowledge of their ope-

ration. Especially so is this with the native

portion of the Legislature, many of whom, in
both houses, are entirely ignorant of the rudi-

ments of law. And for this reason, we believe

that a property qualification, applicable to can-

didates for both houses, Ehould become a law of
the land, in order to secure a more intelligent
class as law makers.

The subjects referred to as likely to be brought
before the Legislature, all merit discussion ; but
we can notice only the rst at this time. Look-

ing at the complexion of the lower house, we

opine that a majority of the members are in
favor of a distillation law of some kind. At
least one-thir-d of the members have been chosen

avowedly on tbat platform. It is reasonable to
anticipate, then, that a strong effort will be
made to pass the measure, and the probabilities
are that a distillery act of some kind will be--

j come a law. The idea is prevalent that a dis--'

tillery can be put up and carried on in Hono-- f
lulu that may provide all the rum wanted for

consumption " a choice and pure article to
pay handsomely as an investment, and provide
another source of revenue to the government,
No one doubts these results. The manufacture
of and traffic in ardent spirits are among the
most profitable branches of business, especially
where the liquorts are consumed in the country
where they have been manufactured. The gov-

ernment, too, by an excise tax of one or two
dollars per gallon, on all sales for consumption
here might derive, perhaps, an income of two to
five thousand dollars therefrom, provided the
pay of excise officers does not consume all the
receipts.

But the financial view is not tbe only one that
should be taken of the subject. Is it politic?
Is it wise? The establishment of a distillery in
Honolulu though it be regulated by the strong-
est safeguards and excise rules, will be. the
entering wedge that will eventually result in
establishing distilleries on every island, and in
connection with the plantations. If, after a
trial of a distillery in Honolulu, the govern-
ment treasury has a fair prospect of deriving
an income ot 20,000 by extending the privi-ledg- es

to Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai, how long
will it be before a law will be passed making
illegal? Financial arguments are generally the
most powerful ones with legislators. To talk
of regulating distilleries, so as to prevent illicit
sale and consumption of the spirits manufao
tured is nonsense. It can't be done. We have j

had twenty years experience in trying to regu- - ;

late the traffic of spirits, and few will question j

that as much liquor is now sold or drunk illicitly J

in these islands as legally. j

We like full and free discussions of political
questions. If it can be shown that the benefits
derivable from the passage of a distillation act
(and they appear to be 6oIely fiscal) outweigh
the evil results that may follow, this or another
, . , . . , . , , . ;

Legislature w in unuouoteaiy pass sucn an act. 11, j

however, the ulterior object of the advocates of
this measure is to open the way, either directly
or indirectly, for furnishing spirituous liquors to
the native population, better abolish at once
the prohibitory liquor law, and open the flood
gates of rutu and ruin to the natives.
An effort was made in the last Legislature to
abolish the tabu on selling liquor to theinj but
it was unsuccessful. Is not the present move-
ment designed as a lever to bring about the same
thing? If successful, it will not take many years
to demonstrate the results. Instead of one white
Governor, the country will soon have four, and
the whole Government would ultimately slide into
the hands of the whites. Let our rulers and legis-
lators, or such of them as are truly loyal to the
native race, pause and canvass well the subject
before they recommend the adoption of a meas-
ure that may terminate in results which they
now little anticipate. Let them not, for the sake
of replenishing the treasury with a few paltry
dollars, sell their birthright, and initiate a policy
that may end in dethroning our aliif, extinguish-
ing the native race, and transfern.ig the sove-

reignty into the hands of foreigners.

(Correspondence of the Pacific Com'l Advertiser.)

" Dabit Deu hit quoqur Jinem.'"
Mr. Editoe: Latterly through jour courtesy axd

the freedom of your columns, I have from time to time
made known my trribles as a loyal subject of His
Majesty. Though my compositions may do no good,
they act as an exhaust pipe for my overburdened
mind, to wbich the above quotation is as soothing
clot men t.

I hnve another pilikia; it is a public calamity or
appointmeut words rendered synonymous in thee
troublous times. In the case of the Minister of tbe
Interior, you magnanimously agree to let "bye-gone- s

be bye-gone- I will be equally generous; perhaps,
because I am better acquainted wiib him, and know
that he will not trouble himself to take an active
part in anything, unless it is to make you uncomfor-
table.

But to the subject. I have again taken my pen in
baud to chronicle a dark day for this kingdom, one
in every way deserving of the Roman cut-tor-

n of be
ing marked by a black stone.

Todity it is announced a police justice has been
appointed, in the person of whom ? My pen shall
be saved ibis crowning disgrace he shall be name
less. Passing over the roost unenviable reputation
wbich he has as a lawyer earned, and richly merits,
I take broader grounds upon wbich to enter my pro-
test

ofagainst this unjust infliction.
A majority of the cases which come before this

court, are those of natives, who, as a matter of
course, are defended by Hawaiian lawyers, who are
now deprived of a hearing, as it is a notorious fact
that the incurnbetit is not able to translate or inter,
pret. aye, or speak a single sentence of Hawaiian cor-
rectly; and this after a residence of some ten or twelve
years in this community, plainly showing a want of
capacity to acquire tbe language. Thb

It may be urged that the lawyers have an inter-
preter at their disposal; but any dolt can see the dif-
ficulties

Mr.
under which they labor, measuring out tbe

words by tbe dozen to be rehashed aod conveyed to
the ears of the court. What argument can stand
this ? What would the incumbent himself have said
had he been compelled to employ tbe services of a
Hawaiian interpreter in his arguments before the
Supreme Court ? How long would it have been be-

fore our foreign population would have petitioned tbe
Crown requesting the removal of this sere grievance?

Our new Governor has certainly made a bad be Will
gining, in making his first public act the nominatiou
of this man for the vacant seat in the Police Court,
one which will certainly not endear him to the na-
tive people, unless every spark of nationality is
crushed oat of them. It i to be hoped that he, too.
has not yielded fo outside pressure, although, I TOstrongly suspect that such is the case, for rumor
hints that both Church and State combined in fore
ine upon him the candidate.

Could the members of the honorable House of
be ta-id- e to feel the weight of this insult,

and refuse to appropriate a salary for tbe office until
vacated by the present incumbent, I, for one, should
feel proud of their independence. Take tbe salary of
away, and he will vamose, though the position may

a stepping stone to the Supreme Bench.
Honolulu, Feb. 22, ISJ..

A Card. v

The unJersigned takes this method of retorniof;
bis sincere anJ most heartfelt thanks, in which words

are inadequate to express, for the exceeding kindness

ehown him after the late accident in ihe loss cf the
schooner Emma Rooke. To Capt. Wilfongand lady,
who were put to great personal inconvenience; and
for the efficient aid rendered by the former, his

thanks are more especially due, as likewise to the
Rev. E. Bond, G. W. Macy, Esq., and numerous

other gentlemen, for kind hospitality and sympathy
manifested by them. He cannot allow this opportu-

nity to pass without also expressing his sincere grati-

tude to the residents of Honolulu for the sympathy
fchown towards himself and fioiily, now especially,
as some gentlemen amongst them were heavy suffer-er- s

in a pecuniary way by the uje accident. He

hzd alwr.ys supposed tbat when the waves of adver.
sity oteitoek, that friends deserted as they would a
sinking ship; but, on the contrary, it has only
brought ihem to light. May those who suffered hive
greater success in business to compensate for tbe loss,
is his earnest prayer. Such kindness and sympathy
as expressed will ever be deeply remembered by him
wheresoever his lot is cast, whether ashore or adoat,
while life lasts. William Behbill.

Late Master of schr. Emma Rooke.
Honolulu, February 23d, 1S64.

TO LET !

ONE OR TWO DESIRABLE COT-tage- s,

with every convenience, situated in the
suburbs cf the city. .

Apply to
405-2t- n JOHN THOMAS WATEKHOfSK.

FO!JiVI.
HEAVY GOLD SPECIMEN RING. THEA owner can have the stue by proving property and paying

charges. Apply to
405-- lt C. W. HART.

Blacksmith's Bellows !
30. 32 AND 34 INCH,28, For sale by

405-3- t W. N. LADD.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
AND GRUB HOES.PLANTER'S Oo's, Sickles, Hay forks,

Ox bows, Scythes, Wheelbarrows.
ALSO....

Eagle Iron plows.
Steel and iron teeth cultivators.

For sale low by
405-3- t W. X. LADD.

RUBBER HOSE !
DAILY PER ARCTIC FROM

MlA BOSTON, best 3 ply rubber hose, i, i and 1 inch.
405-- 3t W. N. LADD.

Cjn"xoiLtoi,!,!S Tools !
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CAR.A PKNTEK'S TOOLS, constantly on hand, and

For sale by
405-- 3t W. N. LADD.

THE MERCHANTS' 31 AN UAL !

CONTAINING THE TARIFF OF 1850,
rates of duties, and the treaties with

France, Encland. the United States, Denmark and Itrenien.
Invaluable for reference in every counting-roo- PRICE
25 CIm. For Paly by

405-2-m H. M. WHITXEY.

HANA PLANTATION,
C. BREWER 6c Co., Agents,

SUGiiR and MOLASSES,

fVow COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
w quantities to suit purchasers.

405 3m

SUPREME COURT.

THE MATTER OF THE GUARDIAN,IX of MARY STUART, a minor. Proper application
having been m.ule to the Hon. George M. Robertson, Justice of
the Supreme Court, by James W. Austin, Esquire, guardian of
Ktic piui'Citjr of Mar Dtuarr, roinpr, dtmphtvr of William II.
Stuart, late of Honolulu, dtceAHed, for the examination of his
accounts as guardian of said minor, and that he may be dis-
charged from his guardianship, and be relieved from all further
responsibility ia the premises Notice is hereby given to all
Ierons whom it may concern, that SATURDAY, the 5th day of
March next, at nine o'clock forenoon, is a day and hour ap-
pointed f-- r hearing said application, and all objections '.hat may
be offered thereto, at the Court House in the citv of Honolulu.

G. W. BROWN,
405-- 2t Assistant Clerk Supreme Court.

SLPIIE3IE COURT In Probate.
RE THE ESTATE OF JAMES C. IIIN late of Honolulu, deceased. i'ropr-- r application

having been made to the HonoraMe George M. Robertson,
Justice of the Supreme Court, by MARY l. COOK, formerly
the wife of James C. Hadiey, deceased, and executrix of his
last will and testament, for authority to sell a Dwelling House
and Premises situated on Emma street, Honolulu, hWng the
premises adjoining the premises of the late George Thomas,
and the me as conveyed to the said James C. iladltry by
It. C. Wyliie, Esq. in orier to discharge the mortgage now
resting on the same in favor of James F. B. Marshall Notice
is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that SATURDAY,
the firth day of March next, at 12 o'clock noon, is a day and
hour appointed for hearing the said application, and all objec-
tions that may be offered thereto, at the Court House in the
city of Honolulu.

G. W. BROWN,
405-- 2t Assistant Clerk Supreme Court.

PLANTER'S SOCIETY.

riMIE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY
JL invite all persons iu the Kingdom, engaged or interested

in the cultivation of SUGAR CANE, and its manufacture into
Sugar, in the cultivation of Coffee, Cotton, Cocoa, Rice, Indigo,
&c, ke., to meet them in this city on MONDAY, the 7th of
March, in the Armory, at 11 o'clock, A. M.t for the purpose of
instituting a society to meet periodically in Honolulu and
discuss all matter of common interest.

K. W. Wood, Ed. Uoffschlaeger A Stapenhorst,
R. C. Wyliie, II. HackfrM A Co.,
Wm. Hillebrand, Aldrich, Walker & Co.,
S. N. Castle, Melchers ir Co.,
J. II. Wood, Lihue Plantation Company,

. P. Juild, Per Pro. Paul lsenbrr,j.
405-- 2t

HARPER'S WStW JJD WEEKLY.

rfUIE JANUARY ISSUES OF THESE PE-J- L
ri nlicals having been received, subscribers for 186i can

be supplied on application if made soon.
Supscriplion Sj Per outturn, postage paid. Thos

taking the weekly and monthly together, and paying STRICTLY
IN ADVANCE, can have the two neri'-dical- s atSS.OO.

XT Back numbers of Harper's Monthly for 163, will he
supplied at 25 cts. All the numbers from January to Decem-
ber. 13tJ3, are on hand and can be obtained.

405-2i- u H. M. WHITNEY.

Leslie9- - 3Xoiitjily.
FEW COPIES OF THIS STERLINGA MAOAZINE of Fashions can be enpplied from the issue

January, 1864. PRICE 5 A YEAR
405-2- H- - Ji- - nrniani.

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

IIox. Hudson's Bat Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs DaSL. Gibb A Co.......... San Francisco.
Messrs. Aldricb, Walker A Co..... ........Honolulu.

Jam its I. Dowsrrr do.
40-l- y

THOS. SPENCER,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

SfC and Commirsion Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills or Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1S61 405-l- y

SUGAR PLANTERS and OTHERS.

UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THETHE ASSURANCE COMPANY, beg to notify the
owners and agents of sugar plantations that they are em-

powered to Usue policies of Insurance against Fire on machine-
ry, buildings, Ac, at moderate rate. thus affording jrood
security for advances made to Dlanters. They have also received
instructions from the head office in London, to reduce the rate

premium on ordinsry risks, and are now prepared to issue
lKlicies oi warehouses, Ac, at the reduced rates.

JANION, GREEN A Co.
Agents f ir the Northern Assurance Company.

4u5 '.'in

ROYAL
imVAIIAX TIIE.1TIIE !

This Saturday Evening !

V Grand Select and Fashionable Enter-
tainment by the Celebrated Artiste

n.T A Tl Tfl
ItHI & ft Mil 1 DIET

ASSISTED BY THE FAVORITE ACTOR .

MR. J. H. LEROY!
And Numerous Auxiliaries,

Iad. 3Iaiie IMir-ct- ,

In a Variety of Amusing Characters.
AN K3TI&K CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

sOS-- lt

REMOVAL !

JAMES PTSHBELDS,
1ADDLER, &c,

WOULD RESPECTFCL- -
LY inform his friends and the public
that he has removed his shop to King

street, next door to the City Market, two doors from Dimond's
store, whore he wilt be ready at all times to serve the public on
as reasonable terms as any one else in the same business. A
general assortment of all kinds of

Saddlery, Carriage Trimming
AND HARNESS WARE,

Will be ke kept on hand.
Whips, Trunks, Carpet Bags, Brushes,

Curry Combs, Arc, &c.
40S--6t

Notice.
rfUIIC UNDERSIGNED HEREBY NOTIFIES

M. all persons, that he will not pay any debts contracted in
his name without his written order.

WM. PARRY.
Waialua. Oahu, Feb. 20, 1S61. 405-S-t

1 .
"

EAST lADI PACKET !

THE NEW CLIPPER SCHOONER
6 HELEN !'

JOHN E. CLARK, Csmmander.
Having splendid accommodations for passengers, will run

regularly to MALIKO leaving Honolulu every MONDAY
and returning the following Saturday.

For freight or passage, apply to
ED. HOFFSCHLALUER A STAPENHORST, Agent,

405-3- t . Or the Captain on board.

B II TN AND IMLIU !

Regular Packet Line,
C. BREWER & CO.,

AGENTS.
THE HAWAIIAN BARK

ARCTIC,
Now fully due, will be laid on for BOSTON, Direct,

For freight or passage apply to
C. BREWER & CO.,

405-2- m Market Wharf.

WILCOX. HICIM & CO. li

Have Lately Received
PER j

HAE HAWAII,"
i i DOLPHIN ! ' '

And Other Vessels,

Tlae ITollovp-in- g

MERCHANDISE !

All of wbich is Offered For Sale

At the

Lowest Market Prices!

ftlliSIIOOKS, NEW AND OLD.
rhale boats,

beef and poik.
Oars assorted sizes,

Iron poles.
Scrub brooms,

Casks cut nails,
Casks wrought spikes.

Kegs black paint.
White lead and siac,

Paint oil.
Blocks, (bush and patent shiere.

Casks vinegar.

NAPTHA !
An Excellent Substitute for Turpentine.
Black varnish, a very superior article for wood or iron work,

Cooper's and tinman's rivets,
Boat nails.

Boat boards.
Powder in kegs and tins.

A Choice Lot of Stationery !

Hand spikes,
Ships scrapers,

Cod lines.
Caulking ma:l-ts- ,

Copper tacks.
Corn brooms.

Water pails.
Nests measures,

Shovels,
Axe handles,

Tarred and Manila rope, all sizes.
Bbls., Rosendale cement,

CALIFORNIA LIME !

California Bricks !
Oakum. Ilemp canvass.

Hemp twine, California beans.
Lanterns, Potatoes and oats.

Stove linings. Card matches.
Paint brushes, Paints.

REDWOOD LUMBER,
Red Wood Shingles.

Hed Wood Posts,
X Two 8eat Carryall.

405-2- m

ALL H0TALL HOT!

HOME MADE BREAD. II V O O'CLOCK
morning, (Sunday's excepted.

PORK AYD BEAXS, AXD MIf E RES!

Will be served to order every SUNDAY
Morning, HOT from 7 to 9 O'clock.

No orders for PORK AND BEANS, can betakes
after 1 O'clock on SATURDAYS.

Fresh Pastrys,
Candys,

Jellies,
Marmalades and Syrupsf

On Hand or made to Order.

Very Superior and Fresh Prescrred

CITRON
At 50 Cents per lb.
WEDDING, BRIDE AND BIRTH-DA- Y

CAKES !
Plain or ornamented in any style, on hand or made to order at

shortest notice.
Parties or tables supplied with everything appertaining to the

CONFECTIONERY BUSINESS !
By applying at

S. BURGESS'S STORE,
405- - King street near Ncuanu.

wfCHTOAW & IIARDIE !

SUCCESSORS TO

I7 TJ, IV Til BAKER,
415 and 418 Clay Street,

8AN FKANCI6CO,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS

IN
Foretell and Domestic

CARPETS, OH 1101118, MATTIES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS!
PAPETt HANGINGS I

For sale in quantities to suit. 40&-3- m

Special Adrcrtf.semeiit.

jPORTABIJE" houses !
BF THE BARK ARCTIC." Xsjw sf--.
due from BOSTON, we shall receive, to be set up rland sold immediately by private sale or by suction

Three Portable Houses,
Of the following description :

SO, 2 DWELLING HOUSE, with verandahs
12x20 feet.

NO. O PLANTATION HOUSE, or
COUNTRY RESIDENCE, consisting of 3 rooms mj ,lt
12x20 feet each, and with front and back reran. 1

dabs. The two wing rooms can be easily made into 4 rooms
of 10x12 feet each.

1 1 DWELLING HOUSE,MNO. in design, tasteful in form, and
for a large or small family, contains four wmJLm

rooms, 12x18 feet each, ami s central parlor or reception room
16x20 feet. Each of the rooms can be subdivided to make
more apartments. It also has s back and front verandah,
cupolas and ornamental front.

Tbe construction of these buildings is so simple that two
or three men, without mechanical knowledge, or experience In
building, can set up one of them its Iras than ThrrsHour-M- . and with equal ease can take it down and remove td
another locality and rebuild it without extra material.

They are constructed of the best material, and tbe different
parts so fitted to each other that they are easily adjusted and
secured in every case without difficulty.

The attention of the public is invited to these buildings, plans
of which can be seen at our counting rooms, and orders for
houses will be received. They are in use iu the West Indies
for plantations and give every satisfaction.

C. BREWER k CO
X. 13. For temporary summer residences at Walkikl,

thete will be found convenient, being easily set np or removed.
404 31

TO LET!
A COMFORTABLE DWELLING

ouae and premises on Richard Street, now occu- - LrtJ
Ped by G. B. C. Ixgrahajm. Terms moderate, "ana possession given on the 1st of April, 1S04.

Apply to
W-2- J. I. DOW8KTT.

TO LET I
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE M NUTT. '

Mm ANU VALLEY, with pleasant warden and
enclosed pasture for one or two horses : occupied 'at present by J. O. Dicxsos, Esq. Suitable for a family or

ingle gentlemen. For further particulars enquire of
H. STAN PEN WALD, M. P.

Mail Carrier XVoticc.
TMIE OAHU MAILCARRIER WILL I.KATE

Post-offl- ce every MONDAY, at A. M. instead of
Thursday s as formerly, returning Wednesday morning. Thechange will take effect on the 22d instant.

D. KALAKACA,
Post Master.

Poet-offic- e, I
Honolulu, Feb. 20, 1864. J 404-3- t

TOBACCO T

66 rimil'MPU" AND "EXCELSIOR" AJL very superior article.
For sale by

4o4--3t BOLLES A CO.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. 5IAKEL',

CROP OF 1864s
For sale by (404-om- ) C. BREWER A C6

tsAIiV
c

g

Jill. WILDER ft:'JIU
Are now manufacturing at

400 tons of Sugar, which they offer to

sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.
For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
G. P. JCDD, Ageat.

405 3m Corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Honoluu

CLOCKS,
CiHEAP AND GOOD TIME KEEPERS.

For sale by
40i-3- t C. BREWER it CO.

HAND CARTS,
JJIOR SALE BY

C. BREWER A CO.
404-3- t

HOOP SKIRTS,
SALE BVjpOR C. BREWER CO.

404 3t



PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

U JftcoRDANce with Section 995 of the Civil it
and the Rer. E.

Code A. E. .McGregor, Wana. to
JotnLn, have been Lommissioners

and water rights, for the Dis-

trict
of criTate ways old.

of Hanalei, Wand of Kauai.
the

Ham Office 404 3t
February 12,

and
Wherias, the Minister of the Interior has

provided two place, to be used for the deposit of
rubbUU and filth to be carried from the city, the
Viz- - the loko called Poki," near the south

of Queen street, and the vacant land near has
J?e windmill belonging to the Mers. Sumner, the
makai of the prison ; therefore, . instrictly prohibited, inAll prutu are hereby
accordance with Sec. 23 of the Civil Code, from

rubbish or filth any street,
Untwhfrr, or vacant lot, within the bounda-rie-- of

the city of Honolula. a tj oP

no t exceeding, one ounarw o..r, it
offence. Til C. HhLCK,

Secretary IJoard of Ileal th.
OfZe t,t th Bourd tt Health, J 4Q3-3- t

10th Februry. 184. j- - as

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27.,
n ...nfmont nf Mr. John Montgomery to

the
the Police Magistracy, which transpired on Mon-

day last, failed to surprise us, after the numerous

surprising appointments that have been made or

during the past two months, although it did

create warm and pretty plain talk among

many of our meet worthy citizens, accompanied

with some not very flattering denunciations of

the incumbent. No one, we presume, questions

his ability as a lawyer to fill the position, but
there are other qualifications required besides le-

gal knowledge, which he doe not posses, and

in default of which the office should have been as
filled by one who does possew them. We refer

to the knowledge of the Hawaiian language.
The police court, as is well known, is now the

chief resort of the native population for the eet-tlem- ent

of tbeir numerous difficulties, and proba-

bly

2
three-fourt- hs of the cases brought before it

involve natives. Formerly there were here in
Honolulu two police courts, one for natives pre-

side over by a Hawaiian, and another for for-

eigners. Some two or more years ago, with the
purpose of retrenching the public expenses, these

courts were merged into one, presided over by

JuJge Davis, whose knowledge of the Hawaiian
anl English admirably qualified him for the du-

ties which had heretofore been performed by two

judges. It gives us pleasure to bear testimony to

hi general fitness for the place, although we

at times had occasion to sharply criticize his acts.

But we can say with truth that he has acted

faithfully as a judge, assuming the position of an
adviser and pacificator among the natives, who

have looked to him almost as a father. Proba-

bly not more than two-thir- ds of the ca.?es brought
to him for adjustment have been heard in open

court. We refer now to those numerous cases

which may bo termed pilikias, constantly arising
between neighbors and others. Thee cases he

has taken to his chambers, and after giving them
a full and patient hearing, which jus perfect

knowledge of the native language enabled him

to do, was able to adjust many them to

tU satisfaction of both parties without bringing
i

them into court. ;
It is impossible for a foreigner, vho knows

nothing of the native language, :to under-

stand the little minutiae of these pa i try native
troubles, and consequently he is totally unfitted for
the office, however good a lawyer he nv.y be. He

may give satisfaction in the foreign cases, but
' ought not to be permitted to sit and adjudge

complaints which he cannot understand only
through an interpreter, and of course but very
imnprfectW in this wav. We muet remember- j a

that natives have rights as well as haoles, and
that their grievances are to them as burdensome

and important as are thoce of foreigners.

Taking this view of the subject, all agree that
the Police Magistracy is now very poorly filled,

and the court muet lose its influence. Among

the natives we find but one sentiment general

dissatisfaction.
There is another thing in connect-o- n with the

appointment which has been overlooked. Dur-

ing the last Legislature, when th? subject of
roting the salary of the police judges was up
before the House of Representatives; the natives

demanded an appropriation for a jnative court
in Honolulu, to be used only in: case it was

wanted. The house was informed, however,

thct Judge Davis had offeree? to perform the
duties of both courts, and the appropriation was

therefore superfluous. They arguvd, however,

that in case of a vacancy, a foreigner miht be

placed in the police court who was ignorant of
their language. Thereupon a statement was for-

mally made to the representatives (we do not now

remember whether it was in open session or by

the nobles In joint committee,) that in case of
a. vacancy, the place should be filled only by a
person conversant with both languages. Thus
the salary of the native district judge was drop-

ped, with a mutual understanding that the
effice, in case of vacancy, should be filled only

by a qualified person. The appointment of Mr.

Montgomery has thus been made in open contra-

vention of a distinct understanding with the
House of Representatives, to which the nobles,

through their joint committee, were a party.
The people therefore have a right to demand the
removal of Mr. Montgomery or the appointment
of another judge capable of trying native cases.

During the post few years, the police court
has been an exwllent school for native lawyers
to practice in, and the result has been, a worthy
class of men, (such as Kahalewai, Kahanu and
others) is springing up, winning the respect of
both natives and foreigners. But the placing
of a judge on the bench who knows English only,
effectually bars them from pleading, as natives
don't care to make fools of themselves by a dis-

play of their oratory before one who can't
understand a word of what they say. This
appointment virtually deprives them of their
occupation, and will send them back to raising
Uro and catching fish. So little do we foreign-
ers protect the rights of the red skins, to wbise
kind generosity alone, our public men owe their
living-- , and so little do we care whether they
rne t become our equals or remain only hew-
ers of wood and drawers of water.'

X, Comxekcial Calesdabs. We shall issue during
T the coming week our annual calenders for 1864. The

delay has bee a unavoidable, as the calendar would
be comparatively worthless unless it contained the
new Government officers. The appointments having
bow Leva uiade, we can soon issue it complete.

NOTTS OF Till! WEEK.

Tranplastixg Tref.3. TLe season of the year
has arrived when this subject should attract the at-

tention
are

of all lovers of froit and shade trees. As we on
have water so abundantly in Honolulu, it is a very are
easy matter to rear up trees compared with the labor to

required in former year to bring forward a tree year,
maturity. It has been ascertained that mango

trees can be transplanted when three or more years was

In order to ve the roots, it is well to knock names

bottom from an old cask or barrel, and after dig-

ging
this

around the tree, allow the barrel to elide down, and

enclose earth aaffieiently for the purpose of keep-

ing the root in their place. If possible, preserve

tap roots, although s; ne imagine the tree will The
bear sooner and belt. - if it is cot off. Dr. Hillebrand much

introduced a new species of shade trees, called invite
pepper tree, specimens of which are now growing a

front of the Queen's Hospital. It grows rapidly,
But

and the wood is tough, and will bear strong winds.

Persons wishing to obtain trees for transplanting, and
would do well to visit the AgricultPral OarJens. If
any persons have good shade or fruit trees for bale,

might be advantageous to advertise the same.

This is a subject that demands epecUl attention at

this eeason of the year. With two such fine trees

the mango for fruit, and the algeroba for shade, visits

any cottage or house lot may soon be embowered. tion,

The latter tree, especially, will grow in the driest the
soils anywhere on the islands, if only protected fcr the

first three or four years. The grove of these
trees around Kawaiabao Church is a wonder to all
who remember the desert-lik- e look the place had tea

fifteen years ago. No trees will better repay the Mr.
attention bestowed on them than those named above, he
and now is the time to start them. self.

ful
A Yankee Dinner Last Monday was not only man.

the birthday of the " Father of his Country," but
Gen.

also that of our respected townsman. Com. John any
Patt, who may be called the Father of t'an Francisco ,

Packet lines, as be has been on the route nearly 0,

years, and made 134 passiges over it. The Comroo- -

dore, though well onto fifty, evidently felt as sprightly day,
the diy he first landed on our beach, which was

somewhere about the years 1834 or 5, and wishing to

meet some of his old friends who with him had and
Biaved the surging waters of the briny deep,"

ordered his steward to prepare a codfish dinner. At of
o'clock, in company with some twelve or fifteen of

our oldest citizens, we sat down to a genuine Yankee

codfish dinner. It's of no use to try to de?cribe it, The
for this institution, like a true chowder, is indescrib-

able,
a

and can be got up or enjoyed only by Yankees, to

to the manor born." The cod" was as fresh and
we

tender as if it had just been landed from a Glouces-

ter smack. An hour rolled by as pleasantly as any

of the party ever enjoyed, afloat or on shore, inter- -

soersed with anecdotes and toasts. May the gallant
r.tnTrfwlnr fl.( float till it numbers twice 16.
N. B. Reader, if thee would like to try the Yankee's to

ndfish dinners, thv surest wav will be to take pass
age in her. We guarantee thee one a week with the on
regularity of the ship s chronometer, even snouio
thy - voyage Ia3t six montns. ror price u

inquire at the agents office. v

Kite Fltiso. The boys have had foil swing the It
cast few days in flying kites, the size and hight to on

. . . j- - .1
which they send their toys uepenuing, as me om
game does when practiced by grown boys, on the

capacity of their parses. We have baa tue past
week some very creditable specimens of kite architec

ture, in which the " boat boys," who are just now

having idle times, have shown some skill. One large

kite, measuring some five feet, was made out of the
London Illustrated Jews. covered with pictures.

Another unique specimen tbat we observed was a
six feet in hizht, made in the form

of the Union shield, out of colored paper, with white

stars set in blue ground. When flying it made a
Koontiful unnearnnce in the sky. Ju9t think of a
kite made of the London .Vttrr, with a picture of the
t.-;-n Wn.ls- - and another representing the Union
shield floating a thousand feet over the city of Hono-

lulu! And all this the handiwork of native boys ! so

Martial Music Many hate wondered why good

bands of native musicians are not trained here, when

the fondness of the Hawaiians for both Tocal and in-- .

stromental music Is proverbial No great outlay of

expense or effort is required to get up a respectable

and well drilled band that would be a credit to the.
. " IaIa 4vwr- - m Asf .L a ruttAVAlcount rv. Un tne occasion o. iue iie uuc.a,, .v.

instance, how much enthusiasm would have been
ad-led- . if there had been good martial music, such

as charms the ear of the populace and adds eclat to

similar state occasions in other countries There was

indeed, music, but everybody knows what it was.
Major-Genera- l Wight, of the British Army, who,

.Inrimr hia short visit here, left a fivorable impres- -

sion on all. said that in his long experience in India,
i, the natives as well qualified to make good

musicians as foreigners, and nothing charmed the
people more or eave them so much martial enthusiasm
.a h fronnpnt nftrade of the splendid bands organ
ized in India. Such a disposition of a portion of our
military appropriations would be appreciated and
endorsed by the people. X

Theatrical. The theater going public are still
blessed with the presence of the accomplished Actress

Mad. Duret, who attracts large audiences at the
theater. It was Mad. Daret's intention to take her
departure on the Harburg. but we learn that she

has been induced to stay for a short time, which will

give our community a chance to witness her many
qualiGcations for the stage. She evinces fine elocu-

tionary powers, a knowledge of stage effect and a
high order of dramatic talent. The performance on

Saturday last drew a full house, and gave great satis-
faction to all. Mad. D. appears to night in nine
different characters, and judging from the attrac-
tive programme offered, there will doubtless be a full
house. -

Lj" The steamer Annie Laurie made a handsome
'trip last week to Kona and back. She left Honolulu;

at 4 I M. on Monday, arrived at Lahaina at 9 A.j

M. next morning, went onto Kealakeakua, touching

at intermediate ports on the passage up and down, ;

and reached Honolulu at 3 P. M. on Saturday. Capt.

M'Gregor speaks in great praise of her, and, consider-

ing that there was not wind enough most of the time

to give her good fires, and consequently she had to

run on half steam, she did well. Her best steaming
was about seven knots an hour. She left again on
Monday lest on the same route and returned again
this morning, making the round trip in Jour and a
halfday ! X .

The Weather. After waiting patiently three

weeks, daring which southerly winds have prevailed.

with tariatfo-.it- . the refreshing trades yesterday came

puEing down the valley, fanning the town in the

the most delightful manner. We hope to see some

arrivals from foreign parts, and something may be

telegraphed before our sheet is issued. We are ex-

pecting momentarily to see the mail packet signalized.

Illcmisatios. On Friday night of last week, the
' . . 1 C .
valley of Hanalei was illuminel by a urge ouuur

on the top of Mount Koc-ne- , ai wuicn ume iwcmj- -

immn rrketa were let oS by Mr. A....... .
M'Greeor. to celebrate the accession or "is yesij.
Kamebamtba the Fifth to the throne cf Hawah. TV

v

Man Circcit. Judge Dti3 took patsage in the ;

steamer on Monday lat for Lahaina to hoi J the Maui

circuit. He was accompanied by R. II. Stanley, Esq ,

as prosecuting attorney, the Attorney-Genera- l bring

unable to leave. We hear that the number of cases

awaiting bearing are larger than usual.

For SAW Fhaxcisoo. The bark Harburg will

ail on Saturday for the above port, and a mail will

be forwarded by her. The Yankee will probably

ail about the middle of next week.

Americas RfXiEF A movement has been

made in this city to provide a fund for the relief of
destitute Americans residing in these islands. There

some needy Americans here who have do claim
the Un ted States' or Queen's Hospital, and yet
fit objects of charity. It is proposed, however,

aid only such as have lesided here at leajt one
and have been employed in some branch of

industry, and not strangers. A subscription paper
circulated last week, and over one hundred

pledged to contribate.one dollar per month for
object. On Monday evening the subscribers met
organized by the choice cf the following officers t

-A. J. Cartwright, Prttident.
J. Lemon. Steretarjf.
A. I). Cartwright, TrtaMurar.

good which such a society can do depends very
on its management. If conducted so as not to

j

j the
j the
!

shall
m

objects of charity from abroad or to encourage ',:

live of profligacy in a country where there are a ;' with
thousand incentives to it, much good can be doue. out

to effect this, it officers must continue to be men
capable of carrying out the object of the organization

the wishes of the donors.

February 22d. The anniversay of the birth of
Washington occurred on Monday last, and was ob-

served
the

as such by Americans. The U. S. Minis-

ter, Dr. M'Bride, kept open house, and received the
of his countrymen and others. In this connec- - the

mm 1 1 a. 1 - a ? a.

it may be well to recoru an inciueni remwug o the
late King Kamehameha IV. About the time that
Hon. Edward Everett was lecturing to aid the

American Indies in raising a fund to purchase the to

Mount Vernon Estate. His Majesty the King directed
Wvllie to forward S50 towards the fund, which

did, accompanying it with a smaller sum for him.
Mr. Everett aaknowledged the gift in a beauti of

and complimentary letter, characteristic of the
On more than one occasion our late King

spoke in terms that showed him a fervent admirer of
allWashington, whose lire was an example wnicn

eovereigu may study ana imitate,

From the Gcano Islands. The schooner Helen,
Capt. Bush, arrived from the Guano Islands on Mon

having been absent a 6horter time than was

anticipated. Her report will be found in our marine
column. Capt. B. speaks very highly of the schooner.

found her an easy comfortable vessel. Her best

day's run was 203 miles, which, for a fore-and-aft- tr

her size, 60 tons, is very good sailing. On 1 burs-da- y

she was purchased by the Haiku Plautation
Company, as a packet to run to Maliko, hist Maui.

increase of trade and travel to that port renders
larger vessel than the Kamehameha IV. necessary
do the business, and the company nas secureu vn

that must become a great favorite. The price paid,
understand, is S&.800, and she is worth every

dollar of it, for she was built by her Ute owners, the
Messrs. Foster, 4 on honor," and every such, auu
nail is guaranteed,

Incendiary Fire. The people of Hanalei appear
have some graceless scamps living among them

The Euglish school house at Waioli, Kauci, was set

fire on the uight of the 22d, and nearly con

sumed. A correspondent writes that the fire was

discovered between twelve and one o'clock at night,

and had been started in the thatch of the roof.

having rained heavily on the 20th, and also lightly
the previous night, the fire made but slow pro- -

cress. The furniture of the school, as well as the
frame doors and windows were saved, but the root
was mostly consumed. This is the second incendiary
fire that has occurred at Hanalei within a year past,
and the Sheriff of the island should offer a reward
sufficient to briug out those engaged in it, for it ap-

pears evident that both were caused by the same
party. This is the surest way to put a stop to such
viliauies. '

v" A Dirtv Reuei. Sueet." Rev. J. P. Green has

rent us a copy of The Daily Rebel Banner ,

printed at Murfreesboro', Tenn., just before that
place was captured.....by Roseorans. It is printed on a

a 1

half sheet of quite dark printing paper, Da'iiy soiieu
but probably affords a fair specimen of the condi-

tion of things at the South at present. It is printed
poorly that we can with difficulty read it. Among

other items, we find the following piece of new9 : i

"Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe has accepted from the Crown l
Punce of Saxony, the gracious bestowal of a villa. She leaves r

her country for her country's good, at least what little there is
left of it."

T.ike all the Southern papers, this has numerous
notice3 0f 8lAVes and other property running astray
which sterns to be on the increase all over

the South.
Lost his Horse. A foreigner (Mr. Demick) while

traveling around East Maui, where the ravines and

pali9 are as dangerous as any to be found, was so

unfortunate as to lose his horse in descending one of

the nalis. near Honomauu gulch. It was raining at
the time, and his horse trod on the outer ridge of the j

path, slipped, rolled down the slope and off a preci- - ;

pice, and was instantly killed on the rocks of the v

beach. It was a noble animal, formerly belonging to '

Mr. Green of Makawao.

Miscellany.
1he Keokck. Mr. Whitney, the builder of the

iron clad Keokuk, has gone to Charleston, to assist
in the operations for raising that unfortunate craft.
It is thought she will be got afloat again.

Thos. R. Agnew, merchant, has bought the church
on Fiftieth street, between Broadway and Eighth
avenue. New York (the Rev. Dr. S. B. Bell's) for the
purpose of presenting it as a New Year's present to
the conErreeation. free of all encumbrance.

Some weeks ago, the residence, at Washington, of
the famous Dr. Garnett, son-in-la- of Wise, the man
who called upon thousands of Virginians to help in
the hanging of John Brown, was sold under the
Confiscation Act. for $3,00, and Is now renting for

2,800 per annum.
The manner in which the promise made by Jeff.

Davis, on Mission Ridge, that Tennessee should be
cleared of Yankees before the whiter season set in,
has been kept, i& now obvious to all rebeldom, and

the discontent and despondency at the result are in-

expressible.
Bishop Colvnso. A London letter sajs: "Al-

most seven feet high, slender, but well-forme- d,

remarkably erect and handsome, with clear-c- ut fea-

tures, and full of light, there walked the preseut
Banquo of the English Church Bishop Colenso."

The Washington correspondent of the New York
Herald says : " Mr. Riddell. elected Governor of

Louisiana at the recent election held in that State,
wa, as will be remembered, the Postmaster at New

Orleans at the time that State secede! from the
Union. He refused to pay over to the rebel govern-

ment the postage which accrued at that office previous
to the establishment of the rebel Postal system.

The Mexican Question and the President's
Message, Washington correspondence sajs that con-

siderable comment has been made in diplomatic cir-

cles upon the reticence of the President in his Mess-

age respecting Mexican affairs. The Mexican Lega-

tion consider it a good omen. At the French Lega-

tion, on the other hand, this silence is accepted as an
unfriendly indication.

Admiral Milne, Commander-in-chie- f of the British
navy on our eastern coast, in his reply to an address

i of the merchants of Halifax recently, paid a high
' tribute to the naval commanders and authorities and

the Government of the United fctates, ror meir uni-

form kindness and courtesy toward himself and his
officers. He also stated that the uovernmeci oi tnai
country acted honorably and promptly witn regara to

I "7 . I- -. Tki. r,l.every cotnmnnicauoo ' J. mm. 1 1. t WAV 1 " " r tnA Ton! ftVTTtnfLm. oceo - -- yd J.toners iu - . o
it. if they coald.

Gov. Andrew. Got. Andrew's proclamation ap--
pointing Thursday. Not. 26, as the day of thanks-eiin- g

in Massachusetts, contain this passage :

Blending the temper of forgivenes with an unflinch-in- e

integiity of purpose; weeping with the bereaved
who mourn the beauty of our Israel slain upon our
bizh places; but catching the sublime spirit of
those who have sealed their testimony with tbeir
blood may we fail not to implore on this, our annual
festival, strength from above to exercise ourselves
also in everT heroic virtue for the vindication of
right, and the overthrow of wrong."

The replies of the Germanic Confederation and
Denmark in regard to the Congress are published.
All accepted. It was reported that Austria bad sent
a note definitely declining the invitation. It was
stated that Drouyn de L'huys had sent a circular to
the French Diplomatic agents relative to ths Congress,
stating that the refusal of England had frustrated
the combination ; but France was ready to come to
an understanding with the Governments, and is will-

ing to debate pacifically upon these questions liable
to lead to complications.

Greece. The King arrived at Athens on the 31st
October, and attended a Tt Veum immediately. All

ambassadors cf foreijn powers were present at
ceremony. Great enthusiasm prevailed. The

King issued a manifesto, of which the following is a
summary: I bnug neither ability to govern nor

intelligence, but sincere love for the people,
fractised in the future identity of our destinies. I

endeavor to love Greek customs, and shall
rpsriMf four manner ftnri Innruare. I shall Strictly
observe the Constitution, and shall surround myself

the most experienced men of the country, tn--
remembering old political Uitiaions. anoaaau

strive to make Greece the model State of the East."

Startlisq European Rcmors. The Paris corres-
pondent ot the New York Journal of Commerce,
writing on the 27th of November, says :

According to some views the reply of Russia to AtEmperor's proposal is more earnest for its adop-

tion than tbat of the other great powers. It expres-
ses a great desire to come to an understanding with

Emperor Napoleon, in order to bring about a
general pacification.' The Russian organs insist that

Emperor Alexander's letter is 'of a Dature to
lead to the renewing of the best relations between
France and Russia.' Such language gives some color

a Franco, Russian aud American alliance having
been contemplated from the first by the Emperor Na-

poleon in ca.se of his proposals beiug refused by the
other powers. According to this version Russia and
France are to coerce Germany to yield the frontiers or

the Rhine to Napoleon, while Eugland is kept
neutral partly through the influence of America and
partly through her own inclination and policy. In to
return for this service France guarantees Russia from

European interference in favor of Poland and the
United States from the same in favor of the South.
But these startling rumors are probably only the in-evit-

consequences of the geueral disorder and
disarrangement which at present exist."

Regular IMspatcli Tine
SAN FRANCISCO.

TIIK FAVORITE CLIPPER BARK

3t YankeeJ. 1'ATY Ma-e- r,

Is now loadins for the above port,

For freight or imssage, upply to
WILCOX, RICHARDS 4: Co.,

40j.ot Agt-ut- a R. D. Line of Packets.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

For San Francisco.
THE FOLLOWING FIRST-CLA- SS

clipper packets will hereafter run regularly in this
line :

SMVRXIOTEnvivinit 450 lous.
A. A:EL!)R!DUE 350 to....

These vessels have superior cabin and steerage accommodation,
fitted expressly for comfort and convenience of passengers,

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO,
Agents.

Aeents at San Francisco,
C. W. BROOKS It CO. 403-3-

FOR SAN FRANCISCO!
The Al Extreme Clipper Bark

!

HENRY V. UURD1TT Commander.
Is now due and will have dispatch for the above port.

For freight or passage apply to
4933t ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.

"FOR VICTORIA, V. I.
THE Al BARK

CONSTITUTIONJ

W II. POMEROV, Master.
Now due from Ililo, will have quick dispatch for the above

pott.
For freight or passnge, apply to

4M.lt II. HACKFELD & CO.

REWER & Co.
OFFER FOR SALE THE

CARGO OF THE HAWAIIAN
T

- HAMMOND, Maiter,

Now Due from Boston Direct!
Consisting of

GROCERIES,
A Large and choice assortment.

JYAVAIi STORES,
LUMBER,

Oak and Pine Clapboards, Laths, c.

FAINTS,
I1ARDWARE,

Agricultural Implements.
SADDLERY, STORES,
CUilI D E R E AIVD COAL,
LACKAWAIVA COAL.

WH ALEBOATS,
MANILA CORDAGE,

Small sixes.

PIA'E SHOOKS,
KEROSENE OIL.

PORTABLE HOUSES.

GVXXIl bags,
NESTS TRUNKS,

LEAD PIPE,
And numerous articles in general request.

404--3t

CRUSHED SUGAR,
HALF BARRELS,100 i or sale by

C. BREWER k CO.404 --3t

GRANULATED SUGAR,
nr HALF BARRELS.
4 9j For sale by

404--4t C. BREWER fc CO.

BURLAPS,
OR SALE BYF 404-3- t C. BREWER ir CO.

GUNNY BAGS,

25 BALES,
404--3t C. BREWER fc CO.

PATENT ROOFING,
ROOFING COMPANY',Ucj . For sate by

404-- 3t C. BREWER fc CO.

BIOTINA ROOFING,
IlEAP FIRE PROOF ROOFING,

j For sale Dy
404--3t C. BREWER fc CO.

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS, ALL SIZES,AND For sale by

4tH.3t C. BREWER fc CO.

PINE BARREL SHOOKS,
TTOR SALE BY

C. BREWER fc CO.
404 2t

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

ON WEDXDSDAY, MARCH 2,
AC IO 0'CIrU A. M. Sale Hnm,

Will be sold Invoices

General Merchandise and Sundries !

And at 12 CTClock, Noon, On

UNDERWRITERS' SALE! At
'or account of whom it may concern, the wreck of the

iScliooiiei 1111 in sx Tit ool:e 9

Wltk her TimcUle nwd Apparel, Pl
A

9 B.IU 2 Cil-- u Cllsm
Sail Twif.

On Thursday, March 6,
AT IO O'CLOCK A. M.

H0ESEH01D FIIMTHIE, if, if, On

the CottnRe Residence ot" MR. M.
IlECKWITII, Nuuanu Jload.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS ! ! !

DOXT FAIL, TO PROCURE MBS.WIX- -
SLOW'S SOOTI1ISO SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.

This raluable preparation is the prescription of one of the

best female physicians and nurses iu the United States, and L
has been used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-

cess by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble Infant

one week old to the adult. gold
It not only relieves the child from pa'.n, but invigorates the

stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and enerp
the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve GRIPING

IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC.

We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in the Woria, In all

cases or DYSENTERY and DI ARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whe- -,

ther it arises from Teething or from any other eau.v.

Full directions for using will accompany tfh Nrttle. None

Genuine unless unless the rac- - simile or CURTIS & PERKINS

New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all medicine dealers.

Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, New Y'otk.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
REDINGTON tr CO.,

416 and 418 Front St., San Francisco,

380-6-m
Agents for California.

A Neclkctkp Cocgh, Cold, Am Ikmtat- -
BROWN'S ed or Sobk Throat, ir auowea u pro-pre-ss,

results In serious Pulmonary,
BRONCHIAL Bronchial and Asthmatic Disease, oft-

entimes incurable. Brown's Bronchial
Trochks reach directly the affected

TROCHES parts, and give almost immediate relief.

FOR For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh and
Cosscmptive Coughs, the Troches are

COUGHS useful. ITblic Spbakkrs and Sisgers
should have the Troches to clear and
etronirLhen the voice. MlUTART OFFI

COLDS. CERS and Soldiers who overtax the
the voice, and are exposed to sudden

- .(..,,1.1 nn tliam fUT A I mil V the Ot II U III. iirowu
Bronchial Troches" having proved their efficacy!by a test of
many years, are highly recommended and prescribed by Physi-

cians and Surgeons In the Army, and have received testimonials
from many eminent men.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine In the LMtea
States and most Foreign countries, at 25 cents per box.

Aeents for California, Kedisotos & Co., San Francisco.
402--1 m .

AND

BUILDING MATERIALS !

LEWERS & DICKSON
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Per N. S. Perkins, Ilac Hawaii, and
Dolphin.

A full assortment of

I W. LUMBER, EASTERN PISE !

Clapboards, Sc, viz :
OREGON 1 in. Boards. U, H- - 2 and 3 inch Plank.

c,m: oil Timber- - 10x12. 12x12 & 14x14.
Soft PineVlauk, Tong'd & gr'd 1 & U in. Boards.

EASTERN PINE 1 Inch Boards.
U, U, 2. 2J, 21, 3 and 4 inch Plank.

" ot Clapboards,
u SPRUCE i and ot Clapboards.

REDWOOD 1 inch rough and planed Boards,
w Clear Plank, H, 11 and 2 Inch.

1 inch tongued and grooved Boards.
" Clapboards and Shingles.

WHITE CEDAR Oregon Shingles.
Doors, Sashes, Blinds,

Paints, Oils, Varuishes, Brushes, Glass.

A new and Splendid Assort-
ment of Wall Paper.

And a full assortment of

D3u.ilder9; Hardware I
All of which la for sale AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

iCr Having STEAM MACHINERY on the premises, they
are prepared to execute orders for SAWING and PLANING.

404 LEWERS b DICKSON.

Farming Tools.
IRONEAGLK

PLOWS,
PLOWS, all sues.

SIDE-HIL- L PLOWS,
DOUBLE'MOULD PLOWS,

And Plows f all kiada,
CULTIVATORS.

PLANTER'S HOES.
LOG CHAINS,

OX YOKES,
ROAD SCRAPERS.

HORSE HOES,
HORSE-POWER- S,

FAN-MILL- S,

PLOW-POINT- S,

CULTIVATOR TEETH.
And liupleuienla of nil kind.

O-- Country orders filled promptly and er0.!' Picf
C. BREWER & Co.

SEWING MACHINES,
FEW MORE CHEAP. SIMPLE AND

A bark u Arctic,tasteful sewing machines, expected per
guaranteed to give satisfaction, and better, and cheaper than
any other in the market.

C. BREWER & CO.404 --3t

HIDE POISON,
OR SALE Blfp 404--St C. BREWER & CO.

FARMER'S BOILERS,
OR SALE BYF 404--3t C. BREWER & CO.

MICROSCOPES,
OR SALE BYF 404-- 3t C. BREWER & CO.

GRAIN CRADLES,
OR SALE BY

! F 404-3- t C. BREWER & CO.

MAGEE STOVES,
A VERY" EXCELLENT ARTICLE FOR
3L domestic use, to arrive per Arctic,"

For sale by
404. 3t C. BREWER fc CO.

COOLERS! COOLERS!
OR PLANTATION USE, TO ARRIVEF per A acne,"

For sale by
404-- 3t C. BREWER & CO.

GALVANIZED IRON WATER PIPES,
milEMOST ECONOMICAL WATER Ca--

JL duit in ose.
For sale and laid down by

J. A. HOPPER.
404 3t Machine shop. King street.

HOUSE PAPER,
rHO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS,

M for sale by
404--3t C. BREWER & CO.

GARDEN ENGINES,
SALE BYjpiOR C. BREWER fc CO.

404-S- t

SHEEP SHEARS,
fTIOR SALE BY
mV C. BREWER fc CO.

404-3- t

fXu Off

BY J. II. COLE

SC1I. KAMEHAMEHA IV,

.A.t ATJCTIOISr.
MONDAY, - - February 29
12 O'C'laelt Xaaa at Ike Market Whmtf,

Will be aoU

The Sen. Kamehameha IV.,
OF 44 TON'S BL'RDEN.

Lr now lies with U br Ball. Chain, anl appurU-oaacf-

Oeneral Merchandise !

Tuesday, --- --- March 1st,

At IO o'clock, A. M., Bt Sale Roo,
Will be aold, an assortment of

General Merchandise, Hawaiian S-g- ar,

Iron Hedtead and Sundries.

DR. J. MOTT SMITH,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

Now on Hand I
T-U- T FOUR LEFT OP TUE ELEGANT

and unequalled two thread , .

Sewing Macliuies!
by the iruderslgned. For W "sToVCo.

iniuiuvv
purchaser. PRICE O.NLl f.35.

C. BREWER CO.
404-- 3t

TORACCO,
QUALITIES, A Hw rl.F VARIOUSo For sale by

C. BREWER CO
4 04 --St

CURLED HAIR,
?OR SALE BY C. BREWER H CO.

404--3t

WOODKN WARE,
rilO CLOSE CONSIGNMENT,

C. BREWER k CO.
401--St

KAOLIN, PIPE CLAY,

POR
4tt4-- 3t

SALE BY C. BB EWER CO.

CEMENT,

FOR
404-3- t

SALE BY C. BREWER CO.

YE AST POWDERS,
Merrill mm IIwir,

IT c. BREWER CO.
40f3t

MULE COLLARS,
7KR SALE BY C. BREWER CO.P 404-3-t

ENAMELLED CLOTH,
IFFERENT COLORS.1)

C. BREWER r CO.
404--3t

IRON.
AR AND SHEET IRON,B Norway .Von, nan roa,

Vat sale by
C. BREWER CO.

404 --St

OAK BOATS,
ROM 9 TO 16 FEET LONG.F ,orjr nn,wra A- - CO.'

404-3- 1
-

OFFICE ROTARY CHAIRS,
ELL CUSHIONED,W ror sure uj

C. BREWER ft CO.
404-S-t

HAY CUTTERS.
m

Y CUTTING GRASS,ysBTeMaa"B Eor sale by
O. BREWER k CO

404-- 3t

GARDEN ROLLERS.
pumSALEBl c BREWER CO.

404 3 1

POWDER,
rN TINS AND KEGS,

t or sue uj
C. BREWER k CO.

404-- 3 1

INDIAN RUBBER COATS,

REVERSABLE,
For sale by

C. BREWER fc CO.
404-3-1

CORN BROOMS.

too DOZEN,
For sale by

C. BREWER 4r CO.
404 --3 1

SOLAR LAMP CHIMNEYS,

POR SALE BY c BREWKR & C0.
404--3 1 .

PUMPS. .
NGINE. AVELL AND FOJCK,E norsaieoy .

404-- 3t
Kj'

BLACK WALNUT NURSE CHAIRS,
AIR CLOTH,H For sale by

C. BREWER Ir CO.
404 --3t

PLATFORM TRUCKS,
MOVING Urge cnmi In Wrhar.FOR r"U8by

m3t C. BREWER if CO. '

"FLAG STONES.
SALE BYpOR C. BREWER CO.

404-3- t

CROCKERY WARE.
EVERAL INVOICES ASSORTED,S Tfnr ! tn close consignments by

BREWER fc CO.
404 3t

V4

BAGS CALIFORNIA POTATOES,400 Cases apples.
Cases pears.

Cases yeast powder.
Cases smoked tongues.

Cases smoked salmon.

Cases fine pilot bread,
Cases kerosene oil.

Cases preserved peaches,
Keg "o.'scks' Golden Gate family flour,

Kegs crushed sugar.
Manila cordage, astd. sixes. 8pua J.Mart

Bbl.. pitch, u.
California oats.

Cases Cal. cheese, sup. quality,
K

Cigars,
Boat nails. 4c., IfC, fco.

BOLLES CO.
403

Post Office Notice
N OF MASTERS OF VE-TSI-

fJavuS the HawaiUn Kingdom, i. dlreetrt to the
following section of the Civil Code :

a Section w&.rsn.por vessel leaving any port of th ua- -
MibUhed.. shall be per--

wanan isiana., wUc - r- -
newspapers, or other n.ii.Ki.

r.fsidTtne'munVh Hawaiian liosUr
ZT.l.n k.w. been orerioosly paid. And If any Coomanaer

ship or vessel shall not rooiply wl'n,,"ySSittof this section, tor erery such offence be jhsllon
friction thereof forfeit a sum not less than e burred,TSng fi hundred dollar. ; and such ship orjewd
bTuable to seizure, condemnation and sale, In

the payment of such forfeiture."
Instructed not to carry any

Masters of coasters are also
letters on which the Hawaiian postage has not pP "exing those - directed to and 'a&KaUa7g'- - Post Master OeneraL

Notice !
. , f Val,To Masters and consignee

From Foreign Ports.
OF ALL VESSELS A R-fii- Lft?

T foreign hereby notified Uat they
.ri LPOfficVai obtain a certlflcaU that tb-- s

ZmMwo all man. and letter, brought

TtmL "except such as are directed to tbo owner or
JoMhe veMel," and this certificate mast be produoM

to the Collector Omeral oeiore any ucn t.D. KALAKACA,
Post Waiter General.

403-3- m



THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

The Jlos&slcr Orau.
reprint from the Washington filar the

fj!kwing Junrabie tuvl TaluuMc ; i liti jii t-- j the
literature of musical criticism :

' lijfton has been greatly excited over the
inauguration at the Music Hall, in that city, of
ihe largest or;jin in tLe world, built exprestlj for

the UaW by Wclchsr, of Wurtemburg. The
prwuie of war news Iia prevents! us heretofore
iroiu noticing the organ of organs in appropriate
terms, but wr prop-j?- - to give the readers of the
Star boiue idea J the powers of the great

We make up oar account from the
iVwton papers and magazine:?, taking the precau-
tion, of course, V prune down their partial and
djubdeH high-colfre- d statementa Cj the
of credibility.

Thi monatr orrran, then, is equal in power to
a choir of G.OMJ throat. Iw longest windpipes
are 235 feet in length, (requiring the erection of
t. tower for their ipcial accommodation,) and a
fuil-ai- zJ man can crawl readiljr through its finest
tub-- . HO' etops produce the various changes
and combinations of which its immense orchestra
is capable. Like all instruments of its class, it
contains several distinc; fjfiteuis of pipen, com-uion- lj

spoken of as separate organs, and capable
of being plajed alone or in connection with each
other, four manuals or hand keyboards, and
two pedaL or foot keyboards, command these
several system the solo organ, the choir organ,
the swell organ and the great organ, and the
piano and forte pedal organ.
. Dr. Holmes (U. W.) eays it was at first pro-
posed to move the G3 pairs of bellows, designed
to 11 the monster instrument, by water-pow- er

derived from, the Cochitaate reservoirs, but it has
been found more convenient to substitute two

rse power self-regulati- ng Ericsson engines as
motive power. Dr. Holmes states that these en-
gines keep an even ttrokc and work admirably,
lie odds that no description will do justice to this
stupendous instrument.

It requires six able-bodi-ed organists to manipu-
late thi immense musical machine; and tt ose
engaged at the inauguration at the Boston Music
Ilall were J. K. J'aine organist of West Church,
Boston ; Eugene Thayir of Worcester ; B. J.
Lang of the Old South Church ; Dr. Tuckerman
of St. Paul's Church ; J. II. Wilcox of the
Church of the IniinrtcuUte Conception, and (I.
W. Morgan of Grace Ch urch, New York. They
were selected with refe.-enc- e to avoirdupois as
well as musical qualifications, their weight rang-
ing as follows : ;'

Pne , ISO fts.Thayer.... .......... 'Lang. .... . .......... 175 --

213Tockermaa...... "
Wilcox.., 1 "
Moryan.. 2i5 u

Total.... 1,213
When in the grand crescendo passages these six

organists rose simultaneously from their scats,
and receding a couple of paces, rushed forward
inline, throwing their collective weight of over
1,200 lbs. upon the pedals, the musical explosion

for by no other name can it be designated was
terribly grand. Through inadvertence the roof
trap-doe- rs of the Music Hall had not been raised,
and the firat effect of this great detonation of
sound was to lift the heavy tin roof from the
wall socket some 15 feet into the air, holding it
suspended there until the immense volume of
sound had forced a passage beneath it. It is
proposed to avert similar accidents by placing an
immense sound-escap- e chimney over the Music
Hall, after the style of the draught chimney to
a furnace ; but Dr. Holmes, who has given much
attention to acoustics, suggests perhaps not al-

together seriously that the condensed sound
thu3 vented mny fall upon the city in solid chunks,
doing damage.

Outside the building the effects were quite as
remarkable. . It was noticed that the spires of
the different churches in the city vibrated over
an arc of several degrees, the weather-vane-s upon
them dipping and oscillating in the most (singular
manner, from the same cause. The walls of the
houses throughout the city were sensibly shaken,
furniture displaced, &c, causing many timid
persons to rush to the street, thinking it an
earthquake. ,

In the towns immediately adjoining Boston,
the concussion also was er.ppoged to bi an earth-
quake. At Newbury pop, it was thought that
the sound indicated a hcivy naval engagement
off Boston harbor, At Salem a jarring concus-
sion and report was experienced, resembling in
sound a heavy burden-trai- n passing over a trehsel-wor- k

bridge. At Jiiaaic: Plains it was thouzht
to proceed from a thunder-stor- m in the direction
of Boston, and curiously enough, the barometer
fell several degrees at that point; and the same
fact was noticed at Natiek, Lynn, and as far
distant U3 Taunton.

The' water reeded from Boston harbor in a
wave of conquerable magnitude, and in its retro-
grade and return swamped, stranded and keeled
over several vessels, doing no little damage to the
commercial interests. . -

Gold fish in globes, and fish of all kinds in
aquaria, were instantly killed ; and what, for a
time, was unexplainable, was the fact that they
tank immediately, until it was ascertained by
Dr. ' Holmes that their bladders had been buret
by the concussion; when, of course being minus
their Boating-apparatu- s, they went down like
lead. Dr. Holmes states also the remarkable
fact that numerous dead bodies of drowned per-
sons were brought to the surface in the harbor
and in Charles river by the same concussion.
A singular effect was produced by the pulsation
of sound from the crescendo detonation passing
along the telegraph lines from Boston in various
directions, and which travelled a distance of
from 150 to 200 miles over some wires, or until
considerable bodies of running water were en-
countered, over which, from some unexplainable
cause in aeoust.es, the Eolian tone which is
described un wild, uncanny wail would in no
instance pass. Dr. Holmes humorously notes
that the same fact is recorded of witches i. e.,
that they cannot pass over streams of running
water ! Another curious feature of this phe-
nomenon was the fact that musical tone swelled
and contracted in regular crescendoes and dimi-
nuendos at equal intervals along the wires.
Thus at Worcester, which is 45 miles from Bos-
ton, the sound was barely perceptible ; while at
Springfield, just double the distance, the tone
approachad to a shriek in volume.

Dr. Holmes thus explain! this interesting fact.
It is well known among musicians that the
vibrations upon tha strings of a violin, harp, or
any other stringed instrument, do not take the
shape of a single palsaticn with its maximum
expansion at the centre of the string, but are
divided along the 6tring, in numerous smaller
pulsations or crescendoes,' crossing each other at
regular diminuendo intervals, at which latter
point the string is nearly or quite motionless.
The knowledge of this curious' law of vibration
readily affords a solution, says Dr. Holmes, to
the mystery of the telegragbic crescendo freaks
noticed.

Dr. Holmes, who, in company with Mayor
Lincoln, a delegation of the Boston city councils,
and a body of leading savars of Harvard persua-
sion, made an interesting pedestrian tour through
some eight or ten miles of the main pipes of the
monster organ before it was set up, has written
a graphic description of the trip, and of the
organ as a whole. The party found no difficulty
in walking quite erect through at least six miles
of the niajoi pipes, and got through the. smaller
Eolian tubes quite comfortably on their hands
and knee!. His "description of the griat instru-
ment has appeared in book form under the
apropos title of Soundings from the. Atlantic.

Employment Wanted.
"A N EXPERIKXCEO SUGAR. BOILER

. b"ins at pr-?;n-t di?na;re4 want employment. Address
WwNQ 110 at C'tianx H.rfwi A ' . Nmu ni

Umrvlitl.t. Dtf. 111. 39I-3-

Foreign Hems.
J. L. Artsatrcne. for harboring a deserter, (his

cwd boB.) lu bta fined 31(. st Cincinuati, anJ
six mcutbs imprisonment.

Mr. the new clerk of the House of
I!eprenUuM, like Mr. CAtu the sreakrr, id aa el l
tewepper man, and a practical printer.

The remains of the majical composers. Bsethoven
and Schubert, have beea exhumed, photographed.
and rebu.ne-1- . Photography is teing run into the
grauod.

Is it fPE6TiTios ? A bridge broke down at
Terre Haute recently, drowning a number of person.
The Terre ITaate Erprets says: One incident
connected with the recovery of the bo-die- s is worthy
cf mcre general publicity. All had been foaod with
the exseptioo of that of Miss lhra!?, aud the ng

eight was about to compel the search to
be abindoned. wbea tome on? suggested that by
placing quicksilver in a loaf of bred and putting it
in the water, it would stop directly over the body.
Accordingly, a loaf was procured and two ounces of
quicksilver placed in it. then tikeo about fifty feet
aUve the bridge and thrown into the water. It
fixated down in the current, which is quite strcug at
that place, wbea, sad lenly, it stopped, and circling
arouod, waj, apparently, about to tank, when a gen-t!em- in

in a boat caught it, and grappling books
being put down, the body was found directly teneub.
in from eight to ten fett of water. We had read of
this mode several years since, but supposing it one of
the many superstitions, had almost forgotten it.
What the philosophy is we ciunot telL Will some
one afford some light on it."

The Recovstcctiom Plan or tub Presidest. The
President stites, in bis lite Me&ssge, that be will re-

cognize any loyal Government in the seceded States
that may be farmed by a portion of the people, not
less than one-tent- h of the number who Toted af the
Presidential election in 1SC0. Mr. Lincoln names
the States one by one in which such reconstruction
may take place, but Virginia is omitted. The num-
ber of persons registered in the several Southern
States to reorganize sacu State Governments, in ac-
cordance with the President's plan, will be as fol-

lows :
fctates. Total vote in 1SG0. No. required.

AUUma 90 257 9,036
Arkansas 54,0i3 5,400
Vlorids 14,3i7 1.436
Geortrla 106.2C5 10.637
Louisian 60.500 5.050
Miisiss.ppi 63.120 6.912
Tennessee 145.333 14.533
North C&rolina. 93,230 9.623
Texas OifiiQ 6,233

In Arkansas, Louisiana and Tennessee, it is prob-
able Conventions will soon be held to canvass the
subject to organize loyal Governments, and to take
measures to bring out a sufficient vote. As the Fed-
eral arms progress in Texas, too, the matter will be
agitated.

Thk Irish Emigration. The large and continu-
ous emigration from Ireland to the United States of
America is naturally attracting a considerable share
cf attention. Week by week, and month by month,
the people leave for New York, some in returning
grain snips, some in steamers, some as stow aways,
as fast as opportunity serves. Nothing will stop
them. Emigration has long been the Irishman's
favorite recourse; but now it is national passion. Of
course, this is not a very pleasaut spectacle for
Englishmen. We, who b;ve relinquished home poli-

tics in order to be freer to advise the governments of
the world in the management of their affairs, have
the mortification of seeing the very shores of the
United Kingdom abandoned, sometimes with a male-
diction, by our own people. Explanations, however
plausible, can do little to reconcile us to the fict.
We h.iveb;en accustomed to repeat that a country
from which people are anxious to escape must be
badly governed. Now the test is brought home to
us, and foreigners are saying, Physician, heal thy-
self." It U the best portion of the Irish population
which is leaving us the young, tbe hale, the hope
ful, the energetic The strongest influences are weak
and ineffectual before the thought of
America. London Times, Juv. 3.

Tub MovEr Market fovl 1863. The record of
the fluctuations in the mouey inaiket, here aad in
New York, are worthy of notice, as they indicate
tolerably clearly the feeling of the country under
the influence of national successes or reverses, and
as a whole, show a deep felt confidence in the per-
manency of our national institutions, as illustrated
in the wonderfully-wel- l sustained market value of
tbe paper currency issued by tbe Government, in
pite of its enormous and ever increasing volume.

Uu the first of January. 1803, gold was worth 33$
per cent, premium in New York while our brokers
purchased Legal Tender Notes at 82 cent-- , selling
again at 133$, would be about 70$ cents, so that at
that time they were bringing considerably more in
this market than in New York. On the 26th of
February, when things looked decidedly blue for tbe
National cause, gold advanced to 73 per cent, premi-
um in New York, and Legal Tenders fell in this
market to 60 cents on tbe dollar, which would be
equal to 100 per cent, on gold. This was the lowest
point ever reached by our paper currency, and since
that time the fluctuations have been less marked,
while the rates have materially advanced. On the
28th of August, tbe demand for Legal Tenders, for
tbe purpose of meeting Federal taxes, caused them
to advance to 85 cents tbe highest point reached in
18C3. At this rate there was one sale on Montgom-
ery street, on that day, of $30,000. After this,
demand fell off. rates declined to the vicinity of 70
cents, above or below which point they have not
materially advanced or receded down to the present
date. No other nation has ever been able to thus
sustain tbe value of its paper currency, under a
pressure in any shape comparable to that which our
own has had to bear for nearly three years, from
traitors in arms at home, and enemies more danger-
ous, implacable, cowardly and treacherous, in the
disguise of pretended friends abroad. Jllta, Dec. 30.

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND LOT.
TIIK I7I)KRSIGED OFFERS

Ci'W'J fr sale, his premises situated on QUKKN
STRKET near Punchbowl, together with the

hou;e the house thereon, ou vtry reasonable terms. Said
premises being well fenced, and having water laid on, has also
Mango trees planted thereon.

l or terms, inquire of
J. PERRY, Auuawu Street.

Honolulu, Dec. 10, 1S63. S9m

Public Auction,
AT WAIKAPU, EAST MA IT I, at 11
O'CIock March 3d, on the Premises of

Tolxn Crowder,
The following Property t

NIXE ACRC?, more or less. Cane Land, which has a Water
privilege, i acres being now planted with cane.

One IRON SUGAR MILL.
Stone lioilinjt House, with apparatus for the manufacture of

Sugar.
A Stoi.e Dwelling House.
A Trash Hme.
ONE CENTRIFUGAL with horse power.
Title Fee Simple. Terms made known at time of sale.
For particular apply to J. D. HAVKKOST,

Walluku, E. Maui.

East Hani Plantation.
Sugars unci Hlolasscs

sTIROP NOW COMING IX, AND Hered
for sale in quantities to suit by

II. U Awivi ELD CO.,
339-S- n Agent.

RAIWIHI PLANTATION!

Sugars and 3Iolassc.s

VOW COMING IX AND FOR SALE IX
L w quantities to suit, by

400- - 8m MELCI1ER3 & CO.

Sugars and Molasses.
OF Superior Quality.

I8G4. XOW CONIIXG IX, AXDCROP lor in an amities' to suit by
II. IUCIvFKLD St CO..

JUST RECE1VED
PER

i i YANKEE !

--AT THE--
! FHIHV BROfERV X FEEI1 STORE !

!

i CWOKI) FISH.
Kits Xo. 1 mackerel,

Kits tongues and founds,
Condensed udlk,

Lick's eitra family flour,
.New California cheese.

Cora starch.
Fine American clear starch,

Vermicelli,
Macearoni,

Ultra marine Mueing.
Layr rams.

.Stuokt-- d balinoo.
Citron,

New crackers.
F.r sale ly

403-2x- a A. P. CARTWKIGIIT.

mw GOOD
FOR THE LADIES,
JUST RECEIVED !

BY"
CASTLE COOKE T

C YANKEE 7

STYLE II ATS. WHITE, BLACKLATESTSPECKLED ; . coarse;
Bleached and unbleached cottons, fine medium and

Narrow tape trimming,
Double and single ruffling,

Vtrlvrt ribbons,
Belt, union and fancy ribbons,

Tiuiue veils.
Veil baregca.

Cambric and linen handkerchiefs, hemmed, stitched, embroidered

and tucked ;
Cord elastic. Child ren'9 hose,

Corsets, Linen lawn.
Best Paris kid gloves. Gold pen,

Hevolvinr pencils, I It watch guards,
Silver thimbles,

Buckskin gauntlets, 4'C- - &c- - C-i O

A FEW
TPatent Washing and Wringing

Machines I
Highly recommended by those using them at the islands.

ALSO-F- or Sale Low.
by-CA- STLE

& COOKE!
Superior,' and Medium Kerosene Oil

Beit Polar, X. F. and Cantor Oil.
Lic!t'M Superior Cal. i1our. 501b bU"

Carbonate &jda. Cream Tartar, Nutmegs,
Beat Boston Crushed Sugar, German do.

Best Hawaiian Broicn Sugars,
Castile Soap, Oolong Tea,

Flavoring Extracts.
Agiicultural Implements, Hard Ware,

Stationery. Dry Goods, Tin "Ware,
- 4 03-2-m &c. itc. &c. &c.

IVotlcc.
rjMIE UNDERSIGN ED. ABOUT TO Irnre

JL the kingdom, hereby notifies all persons indebted Ut him,
to make immediate payment ; and all persons having demands
airHint him, will present them for payment, to his agent, WIL-
LIAM J. KAWLINd.

4041 J. 15. BRADLEY.
i

LAHAIWA STEAM MILL

HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANDWE rOli SALE THE FIRST SUGARS OF THE

1ST o Crop,
Of a very Superior Quality !

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhorst,
395-Cc- a Agents for the LAltAlXA SUGAR Co.

Copartnership Notice.
T1IIE PARTNERSHIP heretofore eximiiix

H. Knglush, VTm. Oreig and George Bicknell,
under the style of II. Kngligh ft Co., doing business at fan-
ning' Island, P. O., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will hereafter be conducted by Wm. Greig and
Geo. Iiicknell under the style and finnl GKEIQ& RICKNKLL.

All persons having claims against the late firm are requested
to pass them In for settlement to Alex. J. Cnrtwripht.

II EN It V ENGLISH,
M M. GItEIG.
GEORGE BICKNELL,

403-3-t l!y his attorney Jas. Ticksell.

ITfilMTIOiL HOTEL !

HONOLULU, H. I.
IS THE DARKEST AND BEST ARRANGED

tfyPt HOTEL on the Islands. It contains all the modern
.I'.'tfL improvements, and every convenience for the Com
fort of ila I'nlroni.

Persons visiting this Hotel, can he served with meals and
refreshments of the best the market iiffnrds.

The Sleeping Rooms are laiye and well ventilated. The
suites of R.nns are well arranged and compMHy furnish ;
and the house will continue tone kept us a FIRST CLASS
HOTEL, in every respect.

SAMUEL LOLLER,
401-C- m Proprietor.

nieuii fflu store!

ED. HOFFMANN, M. D.

Medicines Warranted
GrEEFUTiETS !

Arr OF THE
BEST QUALITY!

Prescriptions Carefxilly
COMPOUNDED.

All Orders from the other Islands
Correctly and Promptly attended to.

zVT.SO :

XFYLiicy JiiicI Toilet
ARTICLES !

THE FINEST TOILET SOAPS!

IP er-lYTiTier-
y I

Hair and Tooth-Brushe- s.

402-fl-

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Expect to Vrrivo
FROM BREMEN!

Due in March!
The Following Cargo of

MERCHANDISE !

Selected for tliis ZNXarket

1U GOODS.
English Turkey red and yrllow print,!
i'iuk and yellotr " j
Fancy " J New styles.
Two tlue u

J

Mourn iug M j
IMain Turkey red cottons, Vhite cottons,
Browu cottons, Clue cottons, Blue denims,
Ked tickinit. Hickory stripes. White cotton drill,
Imitation liuen drill, Cotton pant stuff,
Plaid coburgs, VT.rsU:d lasting.
Cotton velvets. Fancy printed cotton velvets,
Colored and fancy Saxon tlannels. White flannels,
Muslin tie laine, Barege,
Scotch ginghams. Belgian ginghams,
Vfhite linen. Black coburgs. Black alpaccas,
Oregon cbecks. Mourning mualins,
Printed mu; lins, BUhop l.iwns Victoria lawns,
Tape check muslins, Embroidered mualins,
White book muslins, Mosquito netting,
Blue and black broad cloths,
White linen sheetings,
Linen and cotton table damasks,
Bunting, red, white, and blue.

CXOTIIIIVG, &c.
Blue pilot clith jackets.

Blue pilot cloth pants.
Buckskin pants.

Cashmere pants,
Black and blue cloth pants.

Cashmere sack coats.
Cloth sack coats,

Black and blue cloth mantles,
Urey woolen trowsers,

White Marseilles vests.
Waterproof coats,

Cheviot pants,
llickorv shirts,

White L. B. shirts.

HOSIERY, &c.
Men's grey and white merino
Men's brown and bleached cotton six-k-

Women's black and white cotton stockings.
Children's cotton socks and stockings.
Men's grey merino undershirts, heavy,
Men's heavy woolen socks and stockings,
Men's fine merino undershirts,
Pink cotton undershirts.

IfATS, &c.
Men's felt hats, large assortment, new style,
Boy's hats and caps, "J

Girl's straw hats. Large assortments, new style.
Ladies' straw hats. J

SADDLERY.
Men's all horskin saddles, English,
Men's imitation hogskin saddles, English,
French saddles, new styles,
Cotton unit worsted saddle girths,
Tinned bits and spurs.

LIQUORS, WlftES, Sec.
Cases best Marteli's brandy,
Brandy in 5 and 10 gallou kegs,
Genuine Uolland gin,
C;ses superior claret.
Claret in hogsheads,
London potter in quarts and pints,
Hamburg porter in quarts and pints.
Cases best India mle ale in quar, and pints,
Hogsheads draught ale, t'.as & Co.,

k " J. Jeffreys if Co.,
Portwine, Sherry, BittTs,
Champagne in qtsanj pints, Ruinart pere fils, Reims,

" Jacquessoa fils, Chalous.

SHIP CIIAWDLERY.
English hemp canvass, Xo. 00, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
Cotton due:.,
Itrge assortment of best Russian cordage 1 to 4 inches,
Manila cordage, i, , 11, 1 inch,
English hemp ail tiiif.
Yellow metal sheating 16 to 26 oz.,
CotopoBitioii nails.
Copper and iron pump tacks,
Superior English white sine paint, in iron cans,

" " " lead, in iron cans,
" " dark green paint, in Iron cans.

Black p:int, ChriHiie green,
Paris green, Ked Lead,
Venitian red, Vel'ow ochre,
Ikiiled linseed oil, in iron cans,
Spirits of turpentine.
Pilch, Paint and marking brushes .

GROCERIES.
Pearl sago.

Manna,
Piarl barley,

Barley,
Split peas.

Tapioca,
Sago,

Rape seed, Canary seod, Carraway seed, in demijohns,
Pruii'-- s in tins, 1016s each,
Kaisins in qr and hf boxes.
Currants in jrs, 10!bs each,
Westphalia hams. Sausages,
Swiss cheese,
Sardines in qr and hf tins,
Chocolate,
Cru-she- sugar, Loaf sugar, Candies,
Norwegian codfish in qr boxes,
Black pepper in bags,
Indigo blue,
Liquorice,
Liverpool yellow soap.
Saltwater soap.

HARDWARE, &c.
Bmka tin,
English bar iron, assorted,
Swedish bar iroD, do.
Fencing wir, Nos. 4, 5, 6,
Hoop Iron, J, i, 1 aud U inch.
Iron tinned saucepans and teakettles,
Enamelled pots,
Shot, Percussion caps. Sheet zinc,
Muskets. Butcher knives. Jack knives.
Pen and Pocket knives. Knives and forks,
Jewsharps, Tailor's thimbles,
Silver plated thimbles,
Scissors, ntedl-- s.

SUNDRIES.
Large assortment grey, white, blue and green woolen Blankets,
Printed cotton handkerchiefs, silk finit-h- ; Cambric hdkfs,

While musliu hdkfs, printed border,
Silk corahs, large size,
Stlk pongee hdkfs, printed border,
IIuckabuoK towels.
Linen and cotton Turkish towels.

Linen thread, brown, bleached and black ; Shoe thread.
Coats' spool cotton, Alena mces. Garibaldi laces,

Velvet riibos, silk and cotton,
WL'te linen tape.
Woolen shawls, Cashmere shawls.
Mohair ami siik mantles,
M. and P. bnttnns. Agate buttons.
Metal and bone buttons.
Cotton curtain fringes, Silk umbrellas,
Looking classes, a large assortment,

French calfskins, Blacksmith" coal,
Playing cards, Oil shocks.
Tobacco pipes, Fish globes,
Smoking tobacco, Assortmeia fine 6LA&SWARE
Kpsom baits, IpniU''hos,
Camphor, " Birch broom.
Soda ash in ordinal casks, Spittoons, Oilt moulding',
Enplish fire brici, square and arch, Printing paper,
Portlar.d ctraent, Room paper,
Coarse and fine dairy salt. Toilet soap,

Genuiue Eau de Cologne,
Macassar oil,
Hair oii.
Mahogany bookcases.
Mahogany wardrobes,
Jaccarandu easy chairs and tables,
Extension Uibtcs,
Cane seat chairs and sofas,
Mr.rket and knife baskets,

A large assortment of STATIONERY, consisting or Exchange
books, Blank books. Letter paper, Foolscap paper, Prommissory
Notes, Note pa;r, 1 ill paper, Blotting iper. Lad penciui,
Carpenter's peuciN, Steel pens Porte gazettes, etc., etc., etc.

40-.'-li-

Ubfrlisfmmts.

JUST GEIVID2

AND FOR SALE BY
T. HOSSMAN & SON!
BOXESOKEGOX APPLES,

California Onions.
California cream cheese,

Extra family flour,
llanihlin & Baker's oyster.

Fresh apples in 2 lb tins.
Fresh CaliPrnU mustanl,

Tins water crackers,
Saleratus,

CowarJ's jams,
Batty's pie fruit",

Westphali hams.
Fine lemon syrup.

Pickles.
Tomato ketchup.

Field's steamed oysters,
Surkish praues.

Almonds.
Candles.

Wine Venigar,
Bologna sausages,

Chocolate,
WsJntiU,

Tapioca.
Layer raisina, in i and I boxes.

Lea 4- - Perrin's Worcestershire sauce,
Currants,

LBbls. dried apples,' Pearl sags
P. M. Teast powder,

Pearl barley.
Indigo blue.

Loaf audcruahed sugar,
Soda,

Corn starch.
I Gallon demijohns,

Assorted spices and herbs in glass.
Cream tartar.

Kits mackerel,
Christmas candles,

Superior dinner setts,
Water monkeys,

Tea kettles.
Sauce pans.

Heavy deuims,
Blue cotton.

Grey blankets,
Victoria lawns.

Mosquito netting.
Sewing cotton,

Hickory stripes,

.A-ls-
o on liand :

A spleudld assortment of

Crorkerrwnrr, Clusnware,
Hollow-ware- , Wooden wn re,

Cutlery. Dry Good.
Groeeries, Nrw Cal Ifoptt,

Ilitwaiian Rlee, Freali Butler, Sic.
392 Cmq

OfflllfflflFIT!
II AT A VAST AMOUNT OF TllOUBLEmay be saved by leaving an order at

E. BURGESS'
Confectionery Store !

ov
lillTVC STREET!

AT ANY TIME BEFORE

4 O'clock, on Saturday P. M.
FOli

pmn and mum
WHICH WILL BE SERVED

....IN REGULAR HOME POTS....

From 7 O'clock, until 9 O'clock,

Regularly Every Sunday

400-Sui- q

STAURANT!

:' y'v.' . A'vfe'
Jy ' '. J "'--

;
'

Corner of Nuiianu and
Merchant Sts.,

mm w. WMTffl,
Proprietor !

GIVK XOTICK TO THEIIIKHGUV that my house is open as a

R,estELixrant
AND BOARDSNG-HOUS- E!

In two different departments, one of which will be select,
and the oth'-- r for native enstomerg at a low price. The bouse
will be well supplied by the

Best the Market Affords
And be served by Competent Cook, and warranted to
give satisfaction.

No Liquors or Malt drinks will 1 allowed on the premises
unless the rxarders bring it themselves.

Kvery customer will be attended with respect by the waitersand any want of it will be corrected if reported to me.
PVPPPl'pvrlS TWEXTV-FIV- B YEARS

in his present line or business andwill challenge any one in Honolulu in the capacity or his

Kperienced Coolts and
Jude ftS.0!10 a? rMc:ful1 viul to pive n.e a call, and

The Price of Siu-- le Meals,
Twenty-Fiv- e Cents !

At the Usual Hours.
Especial Orders at other timeswill be served on the most

reasonable terms.
Hon-.lul.i- , IVf.iuiry 4.

IIKSRY W. WALT HAM,
401 -- lia

orrigrt glbbfrtistmtnts.

N. L. INGOLS 6t J. F. CURLE,
Accountants and Mining Secretaries

'No. lO fiOVRRNMENT IIOIJSK,

N. I5.Msr. I 4r C, will pay particular attAuta U tbadjustment of complicated accouuU ot every descripUoo.
. 0Mn

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Clay Streett San Francisco,

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS
AND

Account Book Manufacturers,
Blanks all kind. Printed nnd Rnlrd fmm.drstirrd I'nltrru

Jl-l- y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK. - .

BARNTM "W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. BICE.
:- -i

S OaiFFITTS MO AO A. C. B. liTliWiT.
MORGAN, STONE & CO.,..--

Uommlssion and Furvarding Merchants, Fan Francisco, Cal.
Krtaxc

T. S. Hathaway Xsq.
Messrs. T. it A. R. Jive,.. ..............

" twitt & rerry,
" Orinuell Minturn Si Co., ..New York.

' John M. Forbes Ksq-- ,. ........ ..Boston,
Messrs. Perkins & Smith, ..New LitcJoo,

Daniel C. Waterman Esq ..Honolulu.
873--1 j

JANION, GBEEN & EHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Vlclria, Vaneaavrr's IslauA,

N. B. Particular attention paid to eonsignmeuU of Sand wick
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1, 1SC3. 3&i-l- y

d. c. m bueb. J. c. utmm

Commission Merelinnte
AlICTIOEERS,

Q04 and 200 Oaliroriiltv Street,
SA FUAIVCISCO.

ALSO, AGENTS OF THE ' .

San Francisco it Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention eiven to the sale and purchase of mer-

chandise, ships business, supling whalestlps, negotiating
itxchaDge. &c

Qr All freight arrivinfr at Saa Francisco, by or to the Ho-

nolulu Une of Packets, will be forwarJd rasa or coaMistnex.
O Exchange on Honolulu bought and aold. JS

aBrKKBXCKS
Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co., Honolulu.

U. Uackfblo A Co.,
u C BktwiR if Co., ......
" Bishop Jt Co. , ....

Xtr. It. W. W'ooo
lion. K. II. Allkw, tt

C. fATcaMaa, JSsq., u
834-I- y

cuaa. volcott aaaoas, w. fkakk lado, bdwjlr r. hall, j

CIIAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cat.

ARTICULAR ATTENTION CI VEX TO1 the Purchase, Shipment and gale of Merchandise to Foi.
WM-dln- and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and fa'a
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Wbaleships and the Negotiation
ofExcltange. ,

Exchange on Honolulu in etnas to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Sxow, Esq., Honolulu Jas. Hni5wtLL, Boston.
C. Baifwea tt Co., IIesrt A. Pbibcb, '
J 8. Walkkb, " C'HAS. DSKWKR, '
II. Hackfeld & Co., " Tratkr, Bricbam tt Field,
Bknj. Pitmak, Hilo. liuston

Strrros L Co. New Vork.
:io-- iy Swift k Allkh New Bedford.

J. E. Richards. Joh McCkakkm,
Sun Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Commission Merchants,
Portland, Oregon.

HAVI.VC BKKV EXGA(JEI) IN' OUR PRE
for upwards of seven years, anil brim;

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepar"d to receivn
ami dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Rice, Syrups, Pulu,
Coffee, ic, to advantage. Consignmerta eseciatly solicited
for the Uregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon which cash advances will be made when required.

SAX FRAXCISCO REFERENCES :
Chas. W. Brooks fc Co., Bad?er & Lindenburg,
McRuer St Merrill, Jas. Patrick St Co.
Fred. I ken, VV. P. Coleman if Co.

Stevens, Baker St Co.

PORTLAND REFERENCES t
Allen h Lewis, Ladd It FUton, Leonard X: Green.

392-B-

J. EV1. SMITH ik CO.'S
FAMILY DRUG STORE I

Just Received ex " Comet."
FOR HORSESOH of Rhodiuiu, Oil

etc., etc., liorse syringes, 24 ti.Trusk's mag-neti- oiutmeut,
Oil silK,

Vanilla l?an.
Green mountain ointment,

Spaiiiph s.ilTron,
baits of lemon,

Essence of Fpruc.
Keidlits powjer.

Balsam of lit-- ,
SAKSAPARTLLAS Ayera, Townsend's, Sands', Thayer's, and

Corhitt's,.
PILL? Ayers', Iv's. Wright's, and Holloway's.
HAIR UlisraitERS Mrs. Allen's, Wood's aud FUVs

HYPERION, COCOINE, and Z.YL011A L3AMUM,
Kiicma pnmus.

Elastic tube do., extra.
Trusses,

Citrate of mairnesla.
Cuttle fih hone.

Rat poUori,
Opodrldic. bay rum.

paulding's glue.
Soothing syrups and linimenU, mustang anl arnica.

A full aaaortment of drugs and mediciuea.
396-3- m J. M. SMITH it Co.

JUST DECEIVED
PER

"2"OTJ3STG- - HECTOR!
C SES SUPERIOR CA L. CH KESE,

Bags California Potatoes, qr and hlf sacks.
Uiilden Uate extra family Hour,

For sale Ly
40I-4- t BOLLES Jb CO.

Honolulu Iron Works!
COXSTA XTLY OX FIAXD AXDHAVE a complete assortm-sn- t of Iron Flat, Round

and Square, all sizes: also boiler Iron, i. , J. and J inch,
Gaspiping, Elbows acd Bends, Tees, Crosses, Union Joints,
A:c-- , ic, all sizes.

Hlacksmith Coal always on hand !

Old Iron and Nrass &c, purchased.
399-2-m

MOLOKrVT BUTTER!
OR SALE BYp 373-l- y CASTLE Si. COOKE.

NOTICE!
f HEREBY FORRIO nil Prraotta trnaliotf
L any one on my account without my written order.

(Signed) ACHU.
ilonoltiUi, lec. Sih, 1SC3. 3M If


